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Abstract approve

This study focused on the relationship betw'een parental attitudes

and the conscience orientation of children, testing the hypotheses that

(1) parents who had children w"ith an external conscience orientation

w"ould show significantly greater disparity betw'een their independence

grantin,g and achievernent inciucernent attitudes than parents w'hose

children had conventional or hurnanistic orientations, (2) that parents

who hari children w-ith a hurnanistic conscience orientation w-ould show-

significantly less disparity betw-een their independence granting and

achieverrrent inducernent scores than parents w-hose children had

external or conuentional conscience orientations, and (3) that parents

whose children had conventional conscience orientations w-ould show



a disparity between independence granfing and achievernent i.nduce-

rnent scores which would fall rnidway befween Lhe parents of children

with external or hurnanis.tic conscience orientations.

Fifteen studenLs representative of each of three conscience types

were identified frorn 325 sixth grade children frorn various school

districts in central and south eastern Utah. The identification and

rrreasurernent of conscience orienlalions was achieved with a projec-

tive story cornpletion battery adapted frorn a rneasure developed bf

Hoffman. Parental attitudes toward independence granting and

achievernent inducernent were obtained by rneans of an inLerview,

using the Pareatal Developmental Tirnetable, a paper and pencil

instrurnent designed for this purpose by Torgoff . These instruments

provided a single independence granting and single achievernent

inducernent score for each parent. The achievemeat inducement

score of each parent was divided into the independence granting score

to obtain a ratio of fhese two variables (the I/A ratio).

To deterrnine if there was a significant difference in the I/A

ratio scores of parents whose children held different conscience

orientations, the parental data were treated by an analysis of

variance. Using raw score data no differences were found in the I/A

ratios between the three parental groupings, and lhe three hypotheses

s tated above were re jec ted.

A derived score transforrnalion technique of handling the data



was then developed which perrnitted a more precise rnethod of deter-

mining the difference between the relationship of independence grant-

ing to achievement inducernent. The rationale perrnitted a high score

theoretically to represent parents whose children had a hurnanistic

conscience orienlation, a low score to represent parents whose chil-

dren had an external conscience orientation, and the scores in

between to represent parents whose children had a conventional con-

science orientation. When an analysis of variance was applied to

these data, the hypolheses were again rejected-

The data also were tested to deterrnine the influence of the

parental independence granting and achievemenl inducernent vari-

ables i.ndependently on the conscience orientation of children. This

analysis also revealed a lack of relationship beLween independence

granting or achievernent inducernent orientations on the part of par-

ents and the conscience orientation of children.

It was concluded, within the limits of these data, that the inde-

pendence granting and achievernent orientations of parents are

unrelated to the conscience orienLations of sixth grade children from

selected school districts in Utah"

In an effort to account for the negative findings corning frorn the

study, an examination of the sampling procedures, the measurernent

procedures, and the conceptual frarnework was undertaken. In spite

of weakness in the sarnpling procedure, and the iirnitalions of



measurerrrent, it is the opinion of the investigator thal the rnajor

factor accounting for Ehe negative findings was the inadequacy of the

conceptual frarnework. Had a concepbual frarnework been developed

which included a three-dirnensional rnodel, taking into accounL the

infLuence of parental warrnth in relation to lhe ratio of independence

granting and achievernent inducernenl, results in the direction pre-

dicted rnay have occurred.
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CONSCIENCE ORIENTATION IN CHILDREN AND
PARENTAL ATTITUDES TOWARD INDEPENDENCE

GRANTING AND ACHIEVEMENT INDUCEMENT

CHAPTER I

INTRODUC TION

Many philosophers and theori.sts in the behavioral science con-

sider rnorality to be the key to undersbanding and conlrolling social

developrnenl,and they feel that the need to u6rderstand the develop-

rnent and slructure of rnoralily has increased with technological and

scientific advancernent. The concern with rnoral developrnent sterns

in part frorn the atrocities cornrnitted by rnernbers of the Nazi and

Stalinist systern, in part frorn the recognition of the shallowness in

the lives of rnany people in our own society, and in part frorn the

realization lhat different cultures and different fan'rilies ernploy dif-

ferenb approaches to accorrrplish social cornforrnity.

'l'hese concerns have conlribuled attentions toward distinguish-

ing between rnoral behavior which is intrinsicaily rnotivated and that

which is extrinsically rnotivated. Intrinsic rnotivation is exernplified

by childrenlwith a well-developed conscience, a condition which trig-

gers a rnechanisrn that rnakes the child feel guilty following a viola-

lion of a norrn" Under these circumstances if the socialization of a

child has been successful, he supposedly is capable of self-regulation



and punishes hirnself for cornrnitling a norrn violalion" The intrinsic

rnotivaLion lo feel guilty, however, is not colrLrnon to all children.

Sorne children have exlrinsic rnotivations for controlling their social

behavior. This condibion suggests an ernotional attitude which is

triggered by the realLzalion that a shorl coming, an irnpropriety, or

having acted in an unworthy rnanner will result in the act being found

out and receiving sorne forrn of punislynent. Under these circurn-

stances conforrnity to a norrn is based on fear of getting caught or

avoidance of punishrnenl.

Most of lhe theoretical knowledge about rnoral developrnent has

been derived frorn the studies of Freud and Piagel. The psycho-

analylic position was intended initially as a universal explanation of

lhe processes underlying the forrnation of conscience,and it has pro-

vided the rnain inspiration and over-all direction for rnost of the

research on Lhe role of parenlal praclices in shaping and deterrnin-

ing rnoral character. In fact, the Freudian theory o.f conscience

developrnent is sti1l the only cornprehensive account of the role of

farnily dynarnics in the rnoral developrnent of the child. Hoffrnan

briefly recons truc ls il as follows :

The young child is inevilably subjecled to many frus-
tralions, sorne of which are due lo parental control and
sorne of which have nothing to do with the parent, e"9.,
illness and olher physical discornforts. All of lhese
fruslrations conlribute to the hostility toward the par-
enl" The childrs anxiely over counter aggression by



the parenl or over the anticipated loss of the parentts love
leads hirn to repress his hostility, incorporale the par-
entrs prohibitions, and gerierally rnodel his behavior after
lhat of the parent. Arnong lhe irnportanl parental char-
acleristics adopted by the child is the capacily to punish
hirnself when he violates a prohibition or is ternpled to do
so--turning inward, in the course of doing this, the hos-
tility which was originally directed loward the paren|.
This self*punishrnenl is experienced as guilt feelings
which are dreaded because of their inlensily and their
resernblance to the earlier fears of punishrnent or aban-
donrnent by the parent. The child, bherefore, tries to
avoid guilt by acting always in accordance with bhe in-
corporated parenlal prohibitions and erecting various
rnechanisrrrs of defense against the conscious awareness
of irnpulses to act contrary to the prohibitions (Hoffrnan,
L)63, p,296)"

Although many investigaLors disagree with sorne of lhe details,

rnost accept the basic psychoanalytic prernise-*that solrletirne in

early childhood the individual begins lo rnodel his behavior after that

of his parents, and thaI lhrough this proces s of identification, codes

ethical and rnoral standards be-of conduct which externally enforce

cofire an inlrinsic parl of lhe childrs own set of standards. While the

psychoanalytic lheory is so cornplex lhat no investigator has yet

abternpted to lest it in its entirely, rt has generated rnuch research

atternpting to show the relationship of parenlal behavior lo con-

science developrnenl in children. By and large this research sup-

porls the view lhat frequent expression of warrnth and affection

toward the child helps prornote identification with the parent, and

thus an incorporation of the values of the parents. It also has been

suggested that the use of, various discipline techniques:
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. which atternpt to change the childrs behavior by induc-
ing internal forces toward cornpliance (e. g", by appealing to
the childfs need for affection and self-esteern and his concern
for olhers), especially in the context of an affectionaLe
parent-chiId relationship, appears to fosler the deve'Iop-
rnenl of an internal rnoral orientation . . (Hoffrnan,
tr963, p. 3lZ)

An alternative view of conscience developrnenl is taken by Piaget

and his followers. In contrast to lhe ttpsychodynarnicil focus of the

psychoanalysts, lhe Piagetians have concentrated on lhe cognitive

aspects of the childrs concept of justice, his attitudes toward rules

and lhe violation of rnoral norrns. According to the Piaget group the

younger child, frorn four years to about eight years, has a rnorality

called rrheteronornous t' that is:

. subject to anotherts law; the younger child is subject
to the law of adult authority. His respecL for authority
causes hirn to regard adult rules as sacred, unchangeable
things. Moral wrongness is defined in terrns of adult
sanctionsl acts lhat are wrong are the acts thal adults
punish. Duty is underslood as obedience to aulhority"
The younger childts intellectual lirnitations in conjunc-
tion wibh his respect for aubhority cause him to conceive
of wrongdoing in highly literal, objeclive terrns without
regard to inlentions, to believe lhat rnoral values are
absolute and universal , and that justice is served by
severe arbitrary punishrnent rather than by reslitulion
to lhe person wronged,

The second rnoralily, which ordinarily develops afler
eight years, Piaget ca1led autonornous. The word rneans
rlsubject lo oners own law" It The aulonornous rnorality is
supposed lo develop out of the rnutual respect l.Jnat peers
feel for one another as well as frorn advances of a purely
intellectual sort. The rules of conduct are regarded as
products of groups agreerrrent and as instrurnents of
cooperalive acLion. Moral conceptions becorne



psychological rather than objective, relative ralher than
absolute, and subject lo change by group agreernenl. Jus-
tice is a rnaller of reciprocal rights and obligations and is
besl served by repairing the harrn Lhat rnay have been done
(Brown, L965, p. 403).

Hoffrnan surnrnarizes the work sterning frorn Piagelrs point of

view in the following way:

. lhe childrs rnoral perspective has been probed with
great depth, and a nurnber of valuable concepts bearing on
the cognitive aspects of rnorality have been contributed to
the fie1d, e. g. rnoral realism, irnrninent justice, and the
role of cognitive processes in rnoral growbh. Alrhough con-
siderable irnportance is assigned to decreased adult con-
straint and increased interaction with peers, the rnain
interest of these invesligators is the established develop-
rnenlal sequences which are rnore or less universal , fixed,
and intrinsic to the organism, rather than the study of
individual differences and the antecedent role of lhe par-
ent (Hoffrnan, l)63, p. 296l..

The present research tied lnore closely to the work that has been

generated by the psychoanalytic poinl of view than it did to that gen-

eraled by the Piagelian point of view, in lhat its

attitudes as antecedents of childrenrs conscience

focus was on parental

developrnent, but il

was not a lest of psychoanalytic theory. Il was rather an extension

of lhe antecedenl work that has been done in relation to conscience

developrnent. It had as

ship between conscience

its point of departure the apparent relation-

developrnent in children, parenlal identifica-

tion and parenlal discipline techniques; lhe focal question was whether

parental albitudes toward achievernent inducernent and independence

granting, which theoretically should relate to the discipline



techniques adopled by parents, rnight also relaLe to a childts con-

science orientation., Studies on antecedents of conscience develop-

rnent (Hoffrnan , L950; Sears, Maccoby and Levin, L957; W'hiting and

Child , Lg53) suggest that harsh treatrnent in childhood, e. g., harsh

discipline techniques, harsh toilet training, and power dornination,

conlribule to a conscience orientation based on external circurn-

stances, such as fear of authority or fear of gerting caught and pun-

ished. Excessive parental neglecl or excessive parenlal pressure to

achieve would appear to be forrns of harshness, and frorn this position

parents who push Lo have their chiid achieve and allow hirn little in-

dependence are ernploying as harsh a treatrrrent as a parent who dis-

ciplines severely. The problern for the child who has parents with

such an orientation is one of continual pressure for expected behavior

withoul allowing for necessarcy autonorny and irnpulse expression.

sirnila::ly, parenls who ignore a child and offen no guidance or

direction are harsh by their neglect of the child. If excessive neglect

and excessive pressure are interpreled as harsh child-rearing tech-

niques, lhen the ratio of parental independence granting Lo achieve-

rnent inducernent rnay be a relevant antecedent to the conscience

orienlation of a chiId.

The irnporlance of studying these lwo variables is evident when

parents, teachers, and others responsible for working with children

are confronted with the question of how rnuch pressure to exert upon



a child in order that he rneet the expected condilions in our society,

yet sirnullaneously allow the independence and autonorny necessary

for the individual to develop inLo a norrna! healthy person. Respon-

sible adults rnust decide how rnuch Lo induce or trpushtta child boward

certain goals and at lhe sarne tirne decide how rnuch to release con-

lrol or trlet gott so bhat the child firay assurne certain functions on his

own. Parents in particular face this dilernrna, for ultirnately they

are responsible for a childts life and they more lhan anyone else are

in close contact with him in the years when this issue is first en-

countered.

The present study represented an atternPt to identify the inde-

pendence granLing and achievernent inducernent orientation of parents

and then to deterrnine whether the ratio of these two control variables

was related to the conscience orienlations of children. The rationale

which follows suggests that extrerne ralios of these two variables

conlribule to an extrinsic conscience orienlalion and lhat rnoderate

ralios of these parental variables contribute to sorrre forrn of intrin-

sic conscience orientation.



CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Theologians, teachers, politicians and scientisEs all feel an

invesled interest in the subject of rnorality and have written pro-

fusely concerning it" While such a variety of viewpoinls on a topic

is usually constructive, it introduces considerable difficulty in the

choice of lilerature to review for an effort such as this. For ex-

arnple, it would be possible to review the historical developrnent of

rnoraliLy in recorded liLerature, the various points of view held

toward rnorality or the concept of rnorality within the context of dif-

fering value systerns. For purposes of the present study, however,

the decision was rnade Lo review only the ernpirical studies treating

the concept of rnoralily.

Throughout Lhe scientific literature, rnorality generally has been

equated with conscience, and conscience generally has been consider-

ed as an,internalized set of cuItural rules for social action which have

been inlegrated into an individualts inlellectual understanding. Moral

developrnent is conceived as the internalizaLion or the developrnent of

these basic cultural ruIes.

Unfortunately, research in bhe area of conscience developrnent

is relatively lirnited, for lhe empirical exarnination of the concept

has been underlaken only recently. Ernpirical investigations on



moral developrnenl really began with two classical sbudies,

Hartshorne and M"y (1920-1930) and Piaget (l93Zl. These studies

were followed by a period of relative inactivity in Lhe area, with

atLention being directed toward childrenrs social adjustrnent and

socializa.tion (Ko1berg, 19641. In the past fifteen years, howevet, d

renewed surge in research and theoretical interesl has been generated

around conscience developrnent and rnoral values. These investiga-

tions for the rnost parl have been restricted Lo techniques of rneasure-

rnent, and the sifting of variables for idenlification of possible anle-

cedents to rnoral developrnent. For this reason, the present review

focuses on the rneasurernenl of conscience orientation and the recenL

ernpirical research pertaining to parental antecedenLs of conscience

developrnenb"

The Measurernent of Conscience

The rneasurernent of conscience rnus t be done indirec tly since it

is a construct which atternpls to provide a frarnework for explaining

certain behavior patlerns. The conscience cannol be seen nor

exarnined directly and invesLigaLors can rnake assurnpbions about lhe

conscience only by observing the behavior of the individual.

A nurnber of studies in the last two or three decades have pr.o-

vided a foundation for the rneasurernenL of rnorality. A gross cale-

gorization of the approaches laken is given below:
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Those which observe lhe childrs ability to rrresist temptation, rr

e. B. , 1ying, stealing, and cheating. The ear'ly study of

Hartshorne and M"y (1928'30) is one of the classics in the

atea;

Those which rneasure the existence of an internal standard by

rneasuring the ernotion of guilt or the self-punilive, self-

critical reaclions of rernorse and anxiety after transgression.

Both the psychoanalyist and the learning theorist hive focused

on this criterion as a working rneasure of conscience; and

Those which rneasure the childrs capacity to rnake judgrnents

in terrns of a standard, and then to justify the rnaintenance

of the standard to onets self and to others. The early studies

of Piaget (L932) followed this approach. A few studies which

detrronstrate these various approaches to the rneasurernent of

rnoral developrnent are reviewed separalely in the pages

which follow.

F.9s:islgqg 9 to Ternptatiog

Sorne early Arnerican research focused on resistance to ternpta-

tion as evidence of rnorality. This position presurned that rnoral

characler could be assessed frorn actions rather than judgrnents or

feelings, and assurned an inlrinsically rnolivated conforrnity or

resisLance Lo Lernptation. In studying rnoral conduct frorn this point

z.

3.
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of view, Har|shorne and May (1928) focused upon the trai|s of honesty,

s ervice to others , and self -control . Pursuing research along sirnilar

lines, Havighurst and Taba (L94il focused upon such traits as honesty,

1oya1ty, friendliness, responsibility, and rnoral courage. In these

studies the rnoral person was viewed as one who adhered to cul tural

norrns of action which involved effort, self-control , or sacrifice,

and envisioned rnoral character as being produced by eslablishing a

set of good habits through training and setting a good exarnple.

Underlying these studies was the idea that an adequate rnoral

character was the result of rnoral training, which supposedly could

be brought about through character education classes, Sunday School,

Boy Scouls, early and extensive training in trrighl and wrong, tr rein-

forcernent in obedience, care of property, etc. The research results

have failed rather consistently, however, to support this position.

. Harlshorne and May found no relationship between
behavioral tests of honesly or service and exposure to
Sunday Schools, Scouts or to special character-education
classes. More recent research on parental practices has
found no positive or consistenl relationship between earlier
and arnount of parental dernands or training in good habits*-
obedience, caring for property, perforrning chores, neat-
ness, or avoiding cheating and rneasures of childrenrs
obedience, responsibility, and hones ty (Kohlberg, 1964,
p" 388).

The findings of Hartshorne and May and Rue (L964\ suggest lhat

the mos! influenLial factor deterrnining resistance to ternptation to

cheat or disobey are situational factors ralher than a fixed individual
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rrroral charac ter trait of hones ty. Self -conlrol, s ervic e, and syrn-

pathy also were found to be specific to a particular situation. These

investigations suggest that children are not divisible into firrn group-

ings so far as rnoral behavior is concerned; e.8., chealers and

honesl children, bul thaL rnoral behavior is distributed in a belI*

shaped curve with the rnajority of children perforrning a rnoderate

arnount of t'irnrnoralttbehavior; e. g., cheating. The dala are clear

in suggesting that rnoral conduct is to a large exlent solved through

individual decisions in specific situalions "

One result of these studies, however, is the suggestion lhat

direct training and a physical type of punishrnent rnay be'effective in

producing short run siluational conforrnity (Kohlberg, L9641. Praise

and the arnount of deprivation of physical rewards have been found to

be unrelated to either resislance to lernplation or absence of delin-

quent behavior (Bandura and Walters, 1959; Burton, Maccoby, and

Allinsrnith, L96l; G1uek and Gluek, L950; Grinder , L96Z)"

Recent work in the area of antecedents of resislance to ternp-

talion has provided sorne new approaches lo the rrreasurernent of

res,istance to len'rptation. In bhree recent sbudies, two of which were

conducted with pre-school aged children (Burton, Maccoby, and

Allinsrnith, L96L; Sears, Rau, and Alperl, 1950) and the other with

eleven- and bwelve-year olds (Grinder, i960), childrenrs behavior

in experirnental test siluations were used as indices of their ability
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to resist ternptalion. The test consisted of placing the child in a situ-

ation where he was ternpled to violate the rules of the garrre in order

bo win a pxize, and then leaving hirn to play alone. His reactions

were observed through a one-way screen and he was assigned scores

indicating whether or not and to what degree he cheated or resisted

the ternptation to do so.

Despite the sirnilarities of design, the results of lhe three studies

have little in cornrnon. Each investigalor found lhat several parent

variables were related to lhe childts ability to resist ternptation, but

lhere was lillle agreement arnong thern as to whal lhese variables

were" Furtherrnore, in lhose caSes where there was an agreernent

on the parenl variables which related significantly to resistance to

ternptation, the direction of the relationship was just as,likely to be

discrepant as not. For example, in the study by Burlon and his assoc-

iates and the sludy by Grinder, each found that the severity with which

the child was weaned was relaled positively to resistance to ternpla-

tion, but the sludy by Sears, Maccoby, and Levin found the sarne vari-

able to relate negalively; and whereas the general paltern of the find-

ings in Lhe latter Lwo studies were for resisbance lo ternptabion to

relale lo verbal rather than physical rneans of conlrol, the findings of

Burlon and his associates tended to be in the opposite direction.

Fina1ly, none of the above studies replicated MacKinnonrs findings

of a positive relation between psychological discipline and resistance

to chea ting .
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Guilt

An inlerprelation of rnoral character lhal has appeared in lhe

literaLure recently is that which holds the strength of conscience to

be represented by the intensiby of guilt feeling. This position infers

that the highly honest person has a strongly rnolivaLed intrinsic code

which prohibils sLealing, cheating or 1ying, and thal such a person

experiences painful feelings after violalion of his 'rinlrinsic code. rr

This painful feeling is ca11ed ttguiltrr and is triggered by an inbernal

rnechanisrn that causes one to feel regretful or to feel that his per-

sonal worth has been lessened. Frorn this point of view, rnoral

behavior derives frorn an internalizatior- of standards rather lhan

conforrnity to socielal rules or role expectations to which people

rnay give lip s,ervice without really subscribing to thern. According

lo lhis frarnework, the conscience provides internal rewards and

punishrnents regardless of whether a personts actions provoke posi.-

tive or ne.gative reaclions frorn other people. Unforlunalely, however,

research findings to date bearing on the relationship of guilt to moral

developrnent are inconclusive (Al1insrnith, 1960).

In MacKennonts (1938) study 93 subjects were given a chance to

cheat in circurnstances where they did not know that they could be

observed. Each of the subjectrs were given twenty problerns to

solve by hirnself in a roorrr with a one*way screen. The experirnenter
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left booklets with the answers to all the problerns and the subjects

were perrnitted to look up sorre of the answers but prohibited from

Iooking aL others. There were 43 violators and 50 non-violators of

the prohibition.

At a later tirne (about four weeks) each subject was asked if he

had looked at any of bhe answers he was told not to look at. Of those

who had violated the prohibition, about 50 percent denied it, while

the other 50 percent rnade confessions of sorne kind. He asked the

violators whether they had felt guilly if they cheated. To those who

lied about cheating he asked whether they thought they would have

felt guilty if they had cheated. Only 25 percent of rhose who cheated

said they had felt or wquld have felt guilty if they had cheated

whereas 84 percent of those who had not cheated said they would

have felt guilty if they had cheated. MacKennonts study dernonstrales

that not all people had lhe sarne conscience orienbation or strengLh,

and that guilt was not directly proportionate lo wrong doing.

Allinsrnith (I960) atLernpted to assess the intensity of guilt ex-

periences of 1I2 teenage boys in connection with different kinds,of

irnrnorality; e.g., theft, disobedience, and wishing sorneone dead.

,He used a projective rnethod where lhe boys were asked to cornpleLe

s tories, each describing irnrnoral ac tions. Allinsmith concluded that

the acquisition of rnorality is very cornplex and that a truly general-

ized consci-ence i.s a statistical rarity. The results of this study
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will be referred to in a later section of this chapter.

Moral Judgrnglrts

The judgrnenlal approach to the lrreasurernent of rnoral develop-

merrt has forrned the basis of, sorne recent work in fhe area (Koh1berg,

L964; Hoffrnan, 1953). The approach was inspired by the earlier

studies of PiageL (L93Zl and has focused on the childfs use and inter-

pretation of rules in conflict siLuations, and his reasons for rnoral

actions in these situations, rather than the childrs general knowledge

of rules and his belief in thern.

ln n'rost real-1ife conflict siLuations there is a good possibility

t-hat an anti-social act will have environrnenLal as well as internal

repercussions, but one cannot know with certainLy frorn observing a

personrs behavior how rnuch his inhibitions are rnotivated by'fear or

a wish for praise or by inner rnoral forces. Sirnilarly, the extent

to which disturbance following a rnisdeed is caused by fear rather

than guilt feeling cannot be deterrnined through observalion. In

research on consci.ence developrnent, therefore, evidence is needed

of conforrnity to a standard, regardless of realily pressures. In

pracLice, this rneans that the investigalor has to create experirnental-

Iy circurnslances which perrnit a ternpted subject lo violate his norrns

without fear of discovery" There rnu$t be neither an external advan-

tage to him for conforrnity nor an external disadvantage for infraclion.
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A widely used approach to the rneasurernent of rnoral judgment

involves a story cornpletion device. In each slory beginning, the

hero violates a co rllnonly held rnoral standard; for exarnple, a child

disobeys his rnobher or has hostile thoughts abouL a friendly rnale

authority figure. The stories are so phrased that the infraction

either cannot be detected or cannot be altributed to hirn, unless of

course, he gives hirnself away. This rnethod is rnuch like that used

by Piage L (Lg3Z) in the investigation of childrenrs understanding of

rnoral concepts.

Two rnajor researchers using this general approach are Kohlberg

(1963) and Hoffrnan (1961) who asked children to judge rnorality of

conduct described in a series of stories in which violations of moral

sbandards appear. The challenging dilernrnas in the slories draw

upon a chil,drs r-rnderstanding of rnoral concepts, and he is stirnulated to

reason in terrns of a general theory of rnorality. Kohlberg presented

the story problerns to approxirnately 100 boys bebween Lhe ages of

seven and seventeen" In the Piaget tradition the results are describ-

ed in lerrns of six developmenlal stages and thirty aspects of rnoral-

ity; this gave r-ise to a rnatrix of 180 categories. The results of

Kohlbergrs study are loo cornplex to review here,but altention is

drawn to ,Kohlbergts technique of rneasuring rnorality and his effort

to find sorne taxonorny for classifying its developrnent.

The children in F{offrnants (I960) investigation were asked to
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rnake moral judgrnents aboul norrn violations in stories and give

reasorrs for their judgrnents. He proposed to nol ontry categorize the

childrenrs judgrnents inlo internally and externally oriented con-

sciences but to further subdivide the subjecls into internalized con-

sciences into those with a hurnanisLic or conventional rnoral orienla-

tion" The data frorn the parents were obtained by recording an

intensive .interview of the rnothers and the fathers separately in

which lhey reviewed their total inleraclion with the child over a

previous block of tirne.

The findings indicated thal though both humanistic and conven-

tional subjects had an internalized rnoral orientation, they differed

in lhe psychodyrrarnic basis of their orientation" The hurnanistic sub-

jects indicated rnore guilt when the consequence of bheir transgression

involved hurnan life and were irreversible, but when the conseguences

were relatively rninor and were rectified, they were rrrore like1y to

reduce their gui"lt bhrough confession, reparalion, etc. The guilt

responses of the conventional subjects, on the other hand, revealed

a tendency to lur:lp the rninor bransgressions with the s,erious ones.

The hurnanislic child also gave evidence of being belter able to bear

anxiety, of contemplating a forbidden course of action and of, con-

sidering prohibited acts before rejecting it. Hoffrnan suggests this

is evidence for a relaliveiy high degree of conscience integration

between irnpulses and rnoral standards. In conbrasl, the
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conventional group appears rnore 1ike1y to avoid facing such con-

flicts by repressing the irnpulse in question. Also considered were

the rnain differences in the parental practices of the two groups.

Mothers of conventionals were rnore ofren reported as using tech-

niques classified as 'rego artack, rrwhile the rnothers of lhe hurnan-

istic group used lechniques indicating disappointrnenL in the child for

not living up to expectation.

Parental Antecedents to Conscience Developrnent

The review relating parenlal antecedents to conscience develop-

rnent has been organized around the variables of infant training

praclices, discipline Lechniques and identification. These reviews

are followed by a sulrrmary of the reviewed research as ib applies to

the present study.

In{ant TL-iaing P{ac tic_es

Allinsrnith (1960) tested the hyporhesis derived f,rorn psycho-

analytic theor.y lhat harsh treatrnent in infancy creates excessive

aggression, which rnust later be turned inward by the child in the

course of identifying with the parent, and which therefore leads

evenlually to experiencing severe guilt upon violalion of an eslab-

lished code of conduct. He predicbed lhal early weaning and harsh

toilet training would relate to severe guilt reactions by the child in
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later life. The subjects were junior high boys whose guill severity

was assessed frorn a nurnber of story cornpletions. His findings

indicated that severity of guilt in stories involving hoslile thoughts

related in a curvilinear fashion to severity of weaning and toilet

lraining, the rnore severe practices relating Lo rnoderate guilt and

the less severe practices relating to both high and 1ow gui1t. In con-

lrast lo bhese data, the findings frorn stories involving stealing and

disobedience were clear cut and linear but in a direcbion opposite

lo thal predicted. In Lhese data there was a negative relalionship

between severity of infant training and guill, that is, severe infant

training practices were associated with low or rnoderate guilt.

Heinecke (I953) reports findings to the contrary. Using five-

year old boys as subjects, he measured guilt by recording the

childrenrs responses to interview queslions dealing wilh their con-

cepts of right and wrong and how they fell and acted when they had

done sornething wrong. He found severe weaning related to high

guilt. He also found that the frequent use of praise and the infrequent

use of physical punishrnent related to high gu.ilt, and that there was a

positive relationship between the parenlal expression of affeclion and

the childts guilt"

The cross*culLural study of Whiting and Child (I953) also sup-

ports lhe results obtained by Heinecke. In their work they related

the predorninanl child rearing patlerns to a cultural index of guilt
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severity, using as a basis for the index the prevalence in the culture

of self -recrirninaLion as a response to i1lness. Ihe as surnplion

under:lying the sludy was thal blarning oneself for being i1I was a

refleclion of guilt. They found severe weaning related positively to

the severity of gui1t.

Diqcipline Techniqugs

Sears, Maccoby, and Levin (L957 ) found resulls sirnilar to

those of Heinecke and Whiting and Chi1d. Through interviews with

parenls they oblained inforrnation on the childrs response lo lrans-

gression, that is, whether he characleristically confessed, hid, or

lied after a transgression. This index relaLed positively to the

rnotherrs reported use of love-orienled discipline techniques and

negatively lo the use of object-oriented techniques, such as, langible

rewards and incentives, physical punishrnen[ and deprivation of

privileges. It is irnporlant to note, however, that lhe love-orienled

discipline pablern was found to relate to the rneasure of lhe childrs

conscience only when lhere were frequenl expressions of love and

affec tion.

The ALlinsrnith study referred to earlier also investigated the

relationship between the parentts current discipline praclices and

the childts guilt severity. He dislinguished between lwo broad lypes

of discipline: corporal discipline, which included spanking, whipping,
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slapping or beating lhe child and psychological discipline, which

included rnanipulation of the chiid by sharning, appeals to pride,

guilt or expressions of disappointrnenl. No relationship was found

between the two discipline categories and lhe childts guilt.

Aronfreed (I960) inves figaled childrents behavior after a trans -

gression to discover if lhey were rnotivated by inlernal or exlernal

forces . He used projec live s tory cornplelions with sixth grade chil-

dren to find whether the central figure, withoul any reliance on out-

side forces or evenls, accepted the responsibitity for his action and

actively sought to correc t the siLuation. For exarnple, the s tories

were coded according to whether the childts principle character rnade

reparation or rnodified his fulure behavior in the direction of social

acceptability, or if the events following the transgression were dorni-

nated by extern.al concerns" The rnolhers of the children were inter*

viewed to deterrnine how lhey handled lhe childrs aggression. Frorn

lhis data lhe di.scipline lechniques were classified as rtinducrionrr

lechniques or ttsensitizaLiont' Lechniques. An induction technique was

seen as encouraging the child to accept responsibility for his own

aclions, such as asking the chi.ld why he behaved as he did, insisting

that he correct the darnage he had done, or refraining frorn punish-

rnent when he look the initiative in retribution. The sensitizalion

category included painful external consequences of lhe childts trans-

gression, such as corporal punishrnent, direct verbal assaulls and
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external threals. With lhese rneasures, Aronfreed found that the use

of inductive bechniques were positively related to stories which ex-

pressed a high degree of internal rnolivation toward corrective aclion,

and to lhe absence of punishrnenl frorn external sources " The chil-

dren whose rnolhers used rnore sensitization techniques had children

whose s tories conLained rnore reference lo external punishrnenl.

In a sludy referred to earlier, MacKennon inquired into the child-

hood experiences of his subjects. Frorn his lotal sarnple he identified

28 rnale subjects, thirleen of which were violators and fifteen of

which were non-violaiors in the cheating situation. They checked

cornrrron forrns of punishrnent rnos t of ten ernployed by each of their

parenbs. MacKennon divided the punishrnents into those which were

physical and those that were psychological" Seventy-eighl percent of

lhe violators and only 48 percent of the non-violators checked physi-

caI punishrnent while 52 percent of the non-violators and only ZZ per-

cent of the violators checked psychological punishrnents. Although

MacKennonrs results are broadly consis tenb with Allinsrnithrs find-

ings, the latterts rneasures of psychological and corporal discipline

did nol relaLe to resisLance to lernplation.

Identif ic ation

Anolher parental ante,cedent

been ernpirically exarnined is the

of rnoral developrnent which has

concepl of idenlification. This i.s
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lhe aspect of psychoanalytic theory relaled to consc-ience developrnent

which has received the rnost atlenlion frorn theorists and researchers.

The assurnplion of this position is that a child tries lo avoid lhe

anxiety of guill or Lhe anticipaled loss of his parentf s love by incor-

porating the values of his parents and generally rnodeling his behav-

ior after lhe parent. Unfortunately, the concept has taken on nurrler-

ous rneanings. Sanford (1955) for exarnple, has said that identlfication

is used with rnore different rneanings than any other psychoanalytic

terrn. Nurnerous alternpts have been rnade to clarify the concept and

to place it within a broader theoretical frarnework.

Two general lypes of identification are discussed in the literature

which have revelance bo the presenl study" The first type refers to

identification with the aggressor, or defensive identification. Here

il is assurned that when a child is trealed punitively by the parent,

he becornes fearful of further punishrnent if he fights back, and so to

avoid lhe conflict and gain parental appr,oval he takes on the charac-

terislics and point of view of lhe parent, Even though Freud consid-

ered this type of identification lo be central to the developrnenl of a

conscience, it is now often thought of as a sornewhat ternporary

rnechanisrn which leads lo an aggressive, hostile oullook toward the

world raLher than a process which underlies the developrnent of an

inner conscience (Freud, 1946]'" Frorn Freudrs point of view, harsh

treakrrent and punishrnent contribute to an exlernal consc.ience
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orientation, with the childrs rnotivation for cornpliance being fear of

punishrnent.

The second type of identificalion is referred lo as developrnental

or anaclitic and is assurned to be based on the childrs anxiety over the

loss of his parenl5t love. To avoid this anxiety and secure for hirn-

self the parentbr continual 1ove, the child rnodels hirnself after the

parenl. He incorporates everything about the parent, including his

rnoral standards and values (Sears, MaccobY, and Ievin, L9571.

Although the aggressive and anaclitic conceptions of identifica-

tion dynarnics are guite different, each has sorrre empirical suppOrt.

Since the rneasures used in studying these two approaches to identi-

ficalion differ widely, it is nol known which is rnore valid (Bronfen-

brenner,1960).

In a study of five*year old boys Sears (1953), using as an index

of falher identification lhe manipulation of lhe fafher doll in a slruc-

lural dolI play situation, found a posilive relalionship to the fathe::rs

warrnlh and affection as reported by the mother. Anolher study which

supports the anaclitic position that identification relates to receiving

parental love rather than being lhrealened with its loss was done by

Payne, et al. (I956). These investigalors rneasured identification

in high school juniors and seniors by cornparing the rraclual sirnilar-

ityrtin which the boys and their falhers responded to personality and

alLitude tes ts " Using these rneans , a positive relationship was
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oblained between lhe degree of idenlification and the perception of the

fathers I warrnth.

on the other hand, 4 study by cava (L952\ provides sorne ernpiri-

cal support for the aggressive position, lhal is, where the child

identifies with the aggressive parent rather than the loving parenb.

Using high school senior boys, the investigalor rneasured identifica-

tion with the father in terrns of sirnilariry bebween responses on a

vocalional inberest blank and the responses he thought his father

would rnake. Identification was found lo relate positively to the

intensity of castration anxiety, as rrreasured by the Blacky Test (a

projec live device using dogs to represent farnily figures).

Thus, although the aggressive and anaclitic concepts of identifi-

cation are quile different, each has some ernpirical support. Since

the rneasures of identification used in these studies differ widely,

it is nol known which are rrrore valid; therefore, it is difficult to

assess which receives the greater suppor!.

Sr+ryrnaly

It was supposed thal a clear-cut relation belween parental ante-

cedents and the childrs resis tance to ternptation, guilt, or rnoral

judgrnents would be found in a review of the lilerature. This ex-

pected relationship was thrown into question on two counts: first,

the lack of ernpirical evidence as to comrnon parenlal antecedents,
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and second, the fact that the consequent variables have not been found

to relafe lo each other with any degree of cons,islency. The lack of

clear-cuL relationships suggests lhat the rnotivalion to resist tempta-

tion, to avoid guilt or to rnake rnoral judgrnents are insufficient in and

of thernselves to accounl for rnoral behavior, and that obher personal-

ity and situational variable should be considered.

In spite of the diversity of theorelical approaches, lrLethodologi-

cal problerrls, and various content areas sludied, Hoffrnan optirnisti-

cal1y points out thal the parental antecedent sludies relating to rnoral

developrnent have a cornrnon context of agreernent.

The relatively freguent use of discipline which atternpts lo
change the childrs behavior by inducing internal forces toward
cornpliance appears to foster the developrnent of an internal-
ized rnoral orientation, especially as reflected in the childrs
reac tions to his own transgressions. The use of coercive
rneasures thal openly confront the child with the parentts
power, on the other hand, apparenlly conlributes to a rnoral
orienbation based on lhe fear of auLhorily (Hoffrnan, L963,
p"305).
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CHAPTER III

THE CONCEPTUAL F'RAMEWORK

The pur.pose of this seclion of the thesis is to specify explicitly

the antecedent and consequent variables investigated in the present

study, their operational definitions, the theoretical frarnework which

relate these variables one to another, and a statemenL of the hypothe-

ses being tested about that relationship. Of the rnany variables which

could be isolated in a study of parent-chi1d interaction and their rela-

tion to conscience developrnent, the present study focused on two

dirnensions of the parental control function, independence granting

and achievernent inducernent and their relationship to a congcience

orientation governed by extrinsic or intrinsic factors.

Definition of Variables

Independenc e

The literature relating to independence is not extensive nor has

the concept been well defined. Much confusion has arisen frorn the

fact that several terms have been used s:fnon)zrrously to describe

independence, for exarnple, autonorrrlr self-reliance, emancipation,

individualisrn, self-assertion, There is critical need in this .area.

for a precise definition of the concept of independence and sorne valid

rrreasures of it.
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Independence is usually conceptualized on a conLinuirn, with

independence on one end and dependence on the other. According to

this conception, high independence is accornpanied by low dependence

and vi,ce versa. Koenig (L962') suggests, however, that perhaps it

would be rnore accurate to conceive of dependence and non-dependence

on one sca1e, and independence and non-independence on another.

This seerns to be a rnore accurate descriplion of lhe phenornena and

avoids the irnplicalion that dependence is the opposite of independence;

it treats thern instead as fwo different dirnensions.

The literature consistenlly irnplies that independence training by

the parent is synonyrrous with letting the child act independently

(Fe1d, L959). It seerns however, that independence braining rnust

irnply the irnposition of parental control rather than release of it, for

it involves the structuring of experiences for children which perrnit

bhern to becorne self-sufficient, self-reliant, eLc. Training of this

kind seerns to be another forrn of achievernent inducernenl. Ln view

of this, the present study distinguished belween independence training

and independence granting and concentraLed on the latter. Indepen-

dence was viewed as being synonymous with autonorny, boLh being

characterized by (t) self-reliance, (i) .elf-sufficiency, (3) risk-

taking nature, (4) tendency to cope with problerns without seeking

outside help, (5) tendency to set goals and choose rnethods lo reach
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thern unaided, and (6) freedorn frorn control, conslraint, dorninalion

and supervision.

Independence granting was defined operationally as the release

of parental control and supervision, and the encouragernent of self-

direction and self-expression so that a child rnight act aulonornously

in his environrnent. The granting of independence was depicted as

abdic aling par ental au thor i ty, acc ep ting c hild * de te rrnined dir ec tions

or, in a word, trletting go. tl The various aspects of the concept of

independence as it is used in lhe parent-child literature have been

s chernatiz ed in Figur e 3 . I.

In looking at Figure 3.I, it will be seen that the independence

referenl rnay be parent or chi1d, and that it rnay relate lo rnotivation,

altitude, or behavior. The shadowed ceIls indicate the areas in which

the present study focused; narnely, lhe child rearing attitudes of par-

enls toward independence granting.

Achievernent

In conlrasb to the relative paucity of research triterature on

independence, there has been a rather concentrated exarnination of

achievernent. As with most olher variables relaLing to hurnan behav-

ior, there are rnany synonyrrrous terrns or overlapping concepts

treating the area.

Like independence, achievernent can be studied in at least three
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dirnensions--rllotivalion, attitude and behavior. There have been a

greab nurnber of studies conducted in the area of achievernenl rnotiva-

tion and behavior, bul perhaps Lhe rnost extensive and besl known are

those by McClelland and his colleagues (1953). The present sLudy,

however, was concerned only with attitudes toward achievernent.

Specifically, it was concerned with the attilr.rde of parents Loward

achievernenE inducernenl in children.

Most parents have certain expectalions as lo when Lheir child

should begin lo achieve cornpetence in rnastering his environrnent,

as well as to excel in relation to others. Such an attitude toward

achievernent inducernent on the part of a parent involves the assurnp-

tion or expectation that the child will rneet certain standards of excel-

lence irnposed by the parents as a representative of lheir culture.

Parental achievernent inducernent orientation can be rneasu.red

by direcl observation of how parents handle situations with their

child or by obtaining a rneasure of the way the parenl feels about

encouraging his child to achieve. For purposes of lhe presenl study,

only the parentst attitude toward achievernent inducernent was ob-

tained. Figure 3"2 illustrates the focus of the study with respecl

to achievemenl, rnuch as Figure 3" I did with respect to indepen-

dence

In the present sludy, achieverneut inducernent was defined

operationally as parental atternpts lo inlervene with the childts
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environrnent in order to shape his behavioral developrnent in lhe

direction thought rnost appropriale. As achievernent inducers,

parents atternpt to influence the child to acquire those values,

skills, ways of thinking, feeling, and behaving which lhey believe

desirable and necessary. The parental dilernrna of direcling or

ttpushingil the child toward certain goals and sirnultaneously releas-

ing control or 'rletting go't is seen as having possible significance

for the childts acquisition and developrnent of a conscience orienla-

tion.

Conscignce Types

Inlerest and concern wiLh rnoral developrnent has roots which

can be traced historically to the earliest records of rnanrs associa-

tion with rnan.. but only in recent lirnes ha.s science begun to exarn-

ine ernpirically the sources, antecedenls, and slructure of rnanls

rnoral perspective. As reviewed earlier, rnos b of these investiga-

lions have cenlered on the childrs concepl of jusLice, his attitudes

loward rules and norrn violations, and the rrranner: in r.vhich he copes

with guilt.

The one dirnensic,n which seems to run throughoul the field or

rnoral developrnent, and the dirnension to which this study was tied,

was that of the conscience. In Hoffmanrs recent review of literaEu.re

pertaining to this concepb, he was able to distirrguish lhree dif{erent
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conscience types: hurnanis tic, convenlional , and external . The

operational definitions of conscience types adopled for use in the

pre6ent sludy were baken frorn Hoffrnants sludy (I95I).

(A) The hurnanistic conscience Lype is based to a large extent

on ernpathy and operates with a fuller awareness of the acts to be

evaluated and the consequences for oneself and others. Moral evalu-

ations by a hur"nanistic personality tend to lake place wilhin a flexible

frarnework, considering hurnan needs and other extenuating circurn-

stances. If a rnoral standard is violated, the individual does not

resort to defenses against gui1t, but experiences an appropriate

am.ount of guilt and atternpls lo rnake restitution if possible.

(B) The conventional conscience type is characlerized by a

rigid rnorality. Moral judgrnents are rnade on the basis of a fixed

rnoral code, such as ttthe scripturerl or rllhe law, rt and guilt is felt

out of concern for violation of the 1aw rather than the darnage to the

injured. Like lhe hurnanis tic conscience type, guilt for the conven-

tionally oriented is also inlernalized, but it is rnore punitive and

presurrrably based to a great extent on. repression"

(C) The external conscience orienlation is based on fear of

detection and punishrnenl. A deterrent to norrn deviation with this

kind of conscience orientation is found in outside factors--fear of

rejection by others, detection, or punishrnent" rrRighttt and ttwrongrl

are deterrnined not on the basis of a set of sbandards but on bhe
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degree to which one feels threatened by the consequences of his acts.

Such an individual is not wilhout capacity bo experience gui1t, but

defenses are built up to help hirn avoid and suppress it.

The relationship of the various conscience types to other possible

variables is seen in tr'igure 3.3. It will be seen from this figure

that concern will be given to the conscience type of lhe child

and not lhe parenl. The shadowed cells indicate the areas in which

the present sLudy is focused.

A Conceptualization of the Relatiorrehip Between
Antecedent and Consequenl Yariab_1es

In the child developrnent literature it is generally held that as a

childts perception broadens of hirnself and his environrnent and as he

seeks to depend rnore and rnore upon hirnself, he rnust have freedorn

to advance into new regions of experience. It is assurned lhat a lack

of freedorn and expression places restrictions on a childrs atternpt

to expand, and may result in a psychological rigidity of personality

(Mus s, L962). Lewin (L935) proposed that independence granting in

and of itself probably is not sufficient for favorable personaliLy

developrnent. While he recognizes the need for independence on the

part of children, he adds the idea of a cornparable need for receiving

direction toward achievernent which provides the child with structure

and guidance toward Lhe developrnenl of autonorny and self-confidence.
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On fhe other hand,Adler (L927) expresses the idea that if parents

exert loo rnuch pressure and too rnuch conlrol they rnay unwiltingly

engender seeds of rebellion, loss of controls frorn within and produce

a lasting sense of guilt and sharne in rheir children. Erickson (1959)

also infers that too early, loo rnuch, and too rigid pushing of the

child robs him of his own atternpts ro conbrol cer"tain functions by

his free choice and causes hirn to be faced with a doubl"e rebellion

and double defeat. Sears et al. (1957 ) theorized that children whose

parents exhibited rejecting behavior would have a terrdency loward

higher depeadency rnotivation which, in turn, would srrengthen the

childrs identification with the parenLs. Based on the prernise that

dependent children would forrn a stronger identification with the

parents, these investigators hypothesized thab trrejectedrt children

should be expected to

children. ,The data of

that rnother rejection

show a stronger conscience than the rtacceptedtr

lhe Sears 9t al. study supported bhe position

is sornewhat related to the childts depende ncyit/

however, the findings were conlrary Lo the expectations of a strong

conscience. They found that a significant percentage of the

rfacceptedtr children were rated to have strong consciences while

fewer of the rrrejectedtr children were so rated. If interpreted cor-

recbly, these findings support the rationale of this investigalion,

narnely, that extrerne positions with respect to independence grant-

ing or achiever,nent inducernent serve as antecedents lo an externally
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oriented conscience type.

Frorn the poinl of view outlined above, ib was hypothesized that

Lhe child who is faced with too strong a parenLal push withoul a

chance of self-expression and autonorny is in what Bateson calls ttthe

double bind. rr When he does not achieve that which is expected of

hirn, he experiences guilt for disappointing his parents. However,

evenwhen he does act in accord with parental expectations, and in

so doing sacrifices his own desires and irnpulses, he experiences

resentrnent because of the suppression and denial of his own feelings.

The fear of losing the approval and affection of his parents is in con-

flict with his desire to be directed by his own feelings, even if they

are not those of his parenLs. Within these circumstances, he is

placed in a contradictory posibion of seerningly never being able to

satisfy those for whorn he cares the rnost and seerningly never able

to satisfy his own need for self-direclion and expression"

One way for a child to solve such a situaLion is to alternpt a

cornprornise, saLisfying his own irnpulses. when his parents are

absent. It is probable, however, that a child who behaves in this

lrranner does not identify with the values of his parents, nor is he

able Lo integrate a set of standards which allows and directs hirn to

be sensitive bo the feelings and needs of others. His own feelings

and needs firay have gone unsatisfied and as a consequence, they are

possibly too strong to perrnit hirn bo ttget beyondrr thern. Feelings
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of this kind are 1ike1y lo lead to severe guilt and sharne and since this

is irnpossible to live with, he rnay cover his guilt and sharne by

defenses.

It was assurned in the present investigation that the outcorne of

such a severe conflict in the child would be the developrnent of a

conscience which is oriented towards the avoidance of detection and

punishrnent. FurLherrnore, it was assurned that his decisions about

his conduct would be based on fear of consequences rather than inter-

na1 values. This was referred to as an rrexternal'r conscience orien-

talion. Final1y, it was assurned that parenLs who subject their chil-

dren to extrerne achievernent inducernent or extrerne independence

granting, or exhibit extrerne disparity between these two variables,

would contribute to the childts external conscience orienbation. The

ratio of independence granting lo achievernent indtrcernent was seen

as the critical factor in this study.

In contrast to the child who has been raised with exlrerne levels

or an extrerne dispa::ity between these bwo variables is the child who

has a rnoderately high inducernent to achieve and who is still allowed

considerable irnpulse expression. This child is seen as less likely

to be driven by penl-up hostility and is not likely to feel hostile

loward his parents, for even lhough they pressure hirn to accornplish

what lhey feel he should they allow hirn to act auLonornously and to

pursue his own self-directed interesbs. It is anticipated lhat this
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kind of child has considerable reason to view his parenls as inlerested

and concerned, that he is in a posiLion to operate with an awareness

of tlle consequences of his acts upon hirnself and olhers, and that he

will rnost likely identify with his parents and respond positively to

guill induction. His moral judgrnents are seen as taking place in a

flexible frarnework, considering hurnan need and other extenuating

circurnstances. This was referred to in Lhe presenl s.tudy as a

Ithurnanis tictt conscience orientation.

Hoffrnan (1951) suggests that Lhe cornbinalion of affection and

inductive discipline is a prerequisiLe for the developrnenb of a hurnan-

istic rnoral struclure, since children reared in this manner are ap-

parently better able to inLernalize values and rnanifest an appropriate

arnount of guilt for norrn violalions. Frorn bhis viewpoint, the ratio

of independence granting to achievernent inducernent is again seen as

a critical factor. For purposes of lhe present study, a rnoderate

level of achievernent inducernent and a rnoderate level of indepen-

dence granting by the parents were viewed as rnost conducive to

developing a hurnanis tic orienbation in the child.

A ilconventionalrl conscience orienlation is another ,subcategory

of infernaltzed rnoral structure. This orientation differs frorn Lhe

hurnanisbic mainly in the fact thab the conventionalts judgrnents are

based on fixed rnoral codes such as lhe rrsc::ipturestt or the r{aw, tr

and guill is felt for violating the law ralher than the darnage lo t-rr-e
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injured" The conditions which contribute to a conventional orientation

are thought to be sirnilar to those which conLribute Lo the hurnanistic,

the difference being lhat there will be a larger ratio between indepen-

dence granting and achievernent inducernent. The one exception is

the combinalion of these lwo variables which, although they are in

even balance with ea.ch olher, are extrernely high. Il is anticipated

that children raised in this environrnent are likely to be conventional

in their conscience orientation, since the intensity of achievernent

inducernenl is so great that regardless of how rnuch independence he

is granted, the child cannot achieve the excellence that his parents

require, and their continued expeclations are interpreted by hirn as

harsh and unreasonable. The outcorne probably would not be as

severe, however, as that which produced rrexternally orientedt'

children, a"nd the child still would be expected to have an internalized

conscience but with a rnoralily based !o a great extent on respect for

authority r.ather than extenuating circurns tances.

A factor cornplicating the forrnation of an adequate concept-ualiza-

tion of parent-child interaction and its relation lo developrnental out-

corne in children is bhe problern of deterrnining whether an,investiga-

Lion is concerned with one of a large nurnber of variables or with one

dirnension of a s,ingle variable. Diagrarns and rnodels have been

found to be useful in clarifying the relationship arnongst variables,

and to th,i.s end, an ordered nebwork has been developed to show the
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relationship of the antecedenl and consequenl variables under investi-

gation in the present study. This appears as Figure 3.4.

Within this frarnework the parental function was conceived as the

independent variable. This was subdivided into two rnajor corrlponenLs,

control and affeclion, according to the lowest cornrnon denorninators

found in lhe factor analybic study of parental influences on the child

carried out by Shaffer (1959). Of these two factors only that of con-

trol was investigated in lhe presenl study, and of the variety of possi*

b1e conlrol variables only independence granting and achievernent

inducernent were studied. These were lreated as a single cornponent

by forrning a ratio of one to the other" The ratio of independence

granting lo achievernent inducement (the I/A ratio) was seen as con-

tributing to the dependent variable, narnely, the childts conscience

orientation. The only facet of conscience orientalion pursued in the

present study was that of the childts conscience type. Three sub-

classificalions of conscience orientations were used: hurnanislic,

conventional, and external.

Hypotheses

Three hypotheses were tesbed on the bases of lhe rabionale

developed in relation to the study: (1) parents who had children with

an external conscience orientation would show significanlly greater:

disparity belween their independence granting and achievernent
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inducernent attitudes than parents whose children had conventional or

hurnanistic orientations, that is, the parents would have significantly

higher I/A ratio scores than parents of children holding conventional

or hurnanistic orienlations; (2) parenls who had children with hurnan-

istic conscience orientations would show significanLly less disparity

between their independence granting and achievernent inducernent

scores than parents whose children had conventional or external con-

science orientations; and (3) parents who had children with a conven-

tional conscience orientation would reflect a disparity in [heir I/A

scores which fell between the I/A scores of parents whose children

had external conscience orientations and the I/A scores of parents

whose children had hurnanistic conscience orientalions.
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CHAPTER IV

PROCEDURES

Two alternalive approaches were available in securing data

which would perrnit tes ting of the hypotheses: (1) rneasure the inde-

pendence granting and achievernent inducernent of a large nurnber of

parents in order lo obtain a suiLable sarnple of parents holding each

of the I/A ratios desired and then screen the conscience types of

lheir children to deterrnine if the hypotheses could be substantialed,

or (2) select a sarnple of children represenlalive of each of lhe con-

science types.frorn a larger population and then deterrnine if the

parents of these children rnanifested the predicted I/A ratios. The

latter approach was chosen in the present study.

Briefly, the procedure followed in the s ludy was lhreefold: firs t,

lhe testing and classification of the children in order lo obtain a safil-

ple representing each of the conscience types; second, lhe lneasure-

rnent of the parents on the lwo conlrol variables, independence

granting and achievernent inducemenl; and third, the consideration

of lhe staLislical analyses to test the hypotheses which guided the

study. Each of these aspects of procedure is reviewed below.
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The ldenlification of ConscienceJyPgs in Children

The first phase of the project involved lhe identification of

children holding each of the three conscience types investigated in

the study. Forty-five children rnost representative of three con-

science types (fifteen in each group) were identified frorn 325 sixth

grade children in the public and privaLe schools in cenlral and south-

eastern Utah" .School districts were chosen in order to preven! a

dorninant loading of a single religious group in the sarnple. Sixth

grade children were seLected because they appeared to be old enough

lo show the required variation in rnoral orientation and yel young

enough for the horne influence still to be salienb.

The rnoral orientation of the children was rrreasured by a battery

of instrurnents adapted frorn those developed by Hoffrnan (1951) and

are included in Appendix A. These instrurnents have been shown to

provide a sensitive indication of various conscience orientations in

children and appear lo be rnore refined than rnosL other instrurnents

used lo investigate rnoral developrnent, in that they perrnit the iden-

tification of a hurnanistic and conventional orientation within the

internalized rnoral structure rather than the two broad general

calegories which olher instrurnents provide--that is, an internal

and external conscience orienlation. To date, however, lhere have

been no efforts to tesl the reliability or validity of this instrurnent.
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These instrurnents were adrninislered in the classroorn under

standardized condilions in two separate one*hour sessions spaced one

week aparl. Both sections of the ballery included projective, open-

ended stories which required the children lo rnake rnoral judgments

about norrn violalions that were cornrnitted under different conditions

and to give reasons for their judgrnents. The slories concerned lwo

different kinds of transgression: first, deliberale acts cornrnitted in

secreL bul with relatively little harrn done to olhers; and second,

intentional transgressions shared with another person but having

severe or irreversible consequences for others.

Before the stories were treated in any way, the narnes of the

children were replaced by an assigned code nurnber lo prolect

against individual identification. Children with low I. Q. rs, serious

behavior problerns, or who carne frorn farnilies which were not intact

were elirninaled frorn the study.

The conscience lype of each child was deterrnined by his

responses lo the stories in the baltery. Each story was judged in

four areas: fear of detection or punishrnent, rnoral conventionalily,

consideralion of hurnan need, and consideration of extenualing cir-

curnsfances" A seven-point scale was used which perrni-tted each

studenl in the sarnple lo receive a nurnerical rating frorn one lo

seven on each of lhe stories in each of the four areas (see the rating

scale in the instructions to judges, Appendix B). Stories which
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showed indications of being based upon principles involving fear of

detection or punis,hrnent were considered as reflecting an external

conscience orientalion; responses which appeared to be flexible in

relalion Lo the extenuating circurns lances and indicated concern

based on the principle of hurnan need were considered as reflecting

a hurnanistic conscience orientalion; and respgllses which appeared

lo consider principles based on rrroral convention and aulhorily were

considered as reflec ting a conventional conscience orientation.

These categories were not cornpletely independent of one another

nor were lhey intended to be. It was fe1l, for e).arnple, that one

rnight show exlrerne flexibility but at the sarne tirne lack clear-cut

rnoral principles to support il. This could sirnply reflect an easy-

going or shallow rnoral orientation. Sirnilarly, holding to hurnanislic

principles without the ability to apply thern flexibly rnight only reflect

another forrn of rigid rnoralily. Therefore, sorne of lhe iterns within

Lhe schedule were prirnarily designed to provide an index of flexibility.

For exarnple, in one ilem a boy whose friend was being leased rather

severely by several classrnates told a 1ie to save the friend frorn

further ernbarrassrnent. In anolher, a rrran who needed a certain

drug to save his wifets life tried every available legitimate rneans

lo aLtain ib and fina1ly, in desperalion, broke inlo a slore and stole

the drug. In each case the subject was asked, arnong olher things,

to state whether he thought the actions were righb or wrong, and then
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to give the reasons for his judgrnents. Responses which justified the

acts upon the ground thal there were extenualing circurnstances wetre

coded as hurnanistic. Those responses which criticized the acts

because they rnight resulb in the actor being rejected or punished by

others were coded as external .

Olher iterns were intended lo deterrnine principles. For exarn-

ple, the cheating stories were first coded as to whether lhe response

of the principal character in the story was predorninately an inLernal-

ly molivated one, based on guilt, or an externally rnotivated one,

based on fear of being detected.

Another story pertained to two young men: one broke into a

store and stole five hundred dollars, the oLher obtained an equal

arnount of rnoney from a fiIan known to help people by pretending that

he needed it for an operation. The subjects were asked to decide

which-rnan behaved least rnorally, and to give reasons for their

choice" Responses which stated that breaking into a store was worse

because it was stealing, and lhat slealing was worse than lying because

stealing is againsI the law, or that there was no difference in the two

because both men stole lhe sarne arnounl were coded as reflecting a

conventional rnoral orientation. Responses which s tressed.the

greater possibility of detection or punishrnent as the reason why one

crirne was worse than the other were coded as external . Responses

which slated lhat oblaining the rnoney frorn the rnan was worse bejcause
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of the personal deception involved, or because of the violation of

trust and possible harm to the rnants faith in people, or the ultirnate

loss to others who really needed the rnoney and rnight have otherwise

been helped by the lrlan, were coded as representing a hurnanistic

rnoral orientation"

The stories were independently rated by lhree graduate students

at Brigharn Young University. The preparaLion of the judges to do

the rating was achieved in the following rnanner. C::iteria for dis-

tinguishing each of the four areas listed above and a descriplive use

of the seven-point scale for raling each area were given to each of lhe

judges for individual study (see Appendix B). After studying the in-

struclions the judges were brought Logether for two discussion ses-

sions in which stories frorn a pretest were presented and the rating

rnethod was illus trated. For prac tice ratings, s tories were grouped

into sets of ZO, each set consisled of one story frorn each of lhe

subjects in the prelesl sarnple. The judges indivi.dually rated the

pretest stories. The judges were then brought together for a corn-

parison, and the ratings for each slory were discussed until an agree-

rnent was reached arnong all the judges and the crileria of each

rating was clearly understood. This process was repeated until the

investigator was satisfied with lhe reliabilify of the judges and their

juslification for the ratings rnade on the prelesl sLories.

The next step was bo distribule lhe slories frorn the sarnple used
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in this study to each judge in subsets of fifteen. When lhe fifteen

stories were cornpleled the judge rotated thern to the nexl one until

each judge had cornpleted the set of forty-five stories. After raling

each set of stories the judges rnet with the investigalor to discuss and

cornpare the ratings rnade on the last five stories. In this way it was

hoped bhat the raling criteria would rnainlain uniformity throughout

the judging process. No forrnal reliability data were calculated for

agreement arnong the judges.

The final step in preparing the data for analysis was for each judge

to total the ratings he had assigned lo each child on each story and then

select candidates for the various conscience groupings, e"E" each se-

lected as candidates for the external conscience group the twenty-five

children who received the rnost points in the area of Itfear of detection

and punishrnent.rr The judges used this sarne procedure to select Lhe

candidates for the conventional and hurnanislic conscience groups. The

three judges then carne together to pool their ralings in the seleclion

of the children rnost represenfalive of each conscience group. W'here

discrepancies occurred in the rating of a candidate, the judges consul-

ted to delerrnine if the ralings of the bwo concurring judges were firrn

enough to bring about an agreernent of the third dissenling judge. If no

agreemenl was reached the candidate was rejected" This sifting pro-

cess was continued until the judges had selected 20 candidales upon

which lhey could unanirnously agree upon conscience placernent.
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The final sarnple selection for each group was oblained by each

judge independently ranking the 20 children in each group as to the

s trenglh of their conscience orientation. Discrepancies in ranking

were again resolved by collaboration of the judges. The five weakest

candidates in each group were held in reserve to replace those chil-

dren whose parenls rnight be unable to take part in lhe research or

who refused to cooperate in il.

The Measurernent of Independence Granting

The second phase of the study involved the collecting of inforrna-

[ion on achievernent inducernent and independence granling atlitudes

from the parenls of the children selecled as represenLative of rhe

three conscience types. The Parental Developrnental Tirnelable

developed by Torgoff (1951, L9631was used to obtain Lhese data (see

Appendix C). This instrurnent was designed to rneasure independence

gran[ing and achievernent inducernent by rrreans of a structured, open-

ended paper and pencil test. It was divided into lwo subscales in an

aLternpt to identify the earliness or lateness that parents tend to Itpushrt

a child (rhe achievernent inducernent cornponent) and the earliness or

Lateness that parents lend to 'tlet gotrof their child (the independence

granting cornponent). The achievernent inducernent cornponenL refers

to the degree of emphasis the parenl places on rrpushingrt the child in
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a prescribed direction, and consisbs of items in which the parent is

asked the age he believes to be appropriate to start lo induce a child

to adopl certain rnodes of behavior; e.g. to teach the child to keep his

roorn tidy, to correct hirn when he rnesses with food, etc. The inde-

pendence granting cornponent, on the other hand, refers to the degree

of ernphasis the parent places on rrletbing go, rr perrrrilling the child to

rnake his own decisions, and perrnitting hirn to take responsibility for

deterrnining his own direction of developrnent. Ib consisLs of iterns in

which lhe parent is asked the age he thinks it appropriate to al1ow a

child to engage in aclivities requiring autonorny and independence of

action and decision and to be free frorn parental supervision and

control . These items touch such faclors as the age at which a parent

should allow his child to rernain horne alone during the day, the age

aL which dates rnay be rnade without first asking parental approval

and the age at which the child is perrnitted to cross busy streets by

hirns elf .

The Parenlal Developrnental Tirnetable is scored in such a way

fhat the rnean of the raw-age score6 deterrnines the intensity of each

parentf s independence granling and achievernenl inducernent orienta-

Lions. The data obtained frorn the instrurnent perrnilled a cornparison

of parental scores in each of the three sarnples of parents, that is,

parents whose children exhibit one of bhe three differenl conscience

types r
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A rnajor feaLure of this instrurnent which distinguishes it favor-

ably frorn rnosb others airned at assessing attitudes, is ibs freedorn

frorn social desirability bias. Measures of achievernent inducement

and independence granting have proved to be very reliable. Odd-even

correlations range in the .80rs and .90ts, and the scores on achieve-

rnent inducernent and independence granting have been found lo be

independent of each other. A faclor analysis of the Parental Develop-

rnental Tirnetable responses of parents of disturbed children supports

differentia tion b e tw een independence granting and ac hievernent induc e -

rnent (Torgoff, 1953). ,

The Parental Developrnental Tirnetable was adrninisLered to each

set of parents by individual interview. Prior Lo the interview a letter

was sent to each farnily whose child had been selected for the study,

explaining the nature of the research and indicaling that they would

be contacted by lelephone in a few days regarding their parLicipation

in the study (see Appendi.x E). Three or four days after receiving the

letter the parenls were cal1ed and scheduled for testing. Two gradu-

ale students trained by the invesligator to work with the instru-rnent

did the interviewing. During the interview the purpose of the study

was explained again, and each parenl was then given a copy of the

test battery. The inlerviewer read the instruclions and obtained Lhe

personal inforrnation requested on the fact sheet, He then proceeded

to read each question, pausing sufficiently for each parent lo write
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his own answer in the tesl booklel. In sorne inslances, because of

scheduling difficullies, it was necessary for Lhe interviewer to collect

the inforrnalion frorn the parents separalely.

S tatis tical Ana1ys is

An analysis of variance was judged as being an appropriate

rnethod for treating the daLa in this investigation" This rnethod per-

mitted a cornparison of the differences in the parental I/A scores for

each conscience group, a corrlpar-ison of differences by sex of parent

and a cornparison of lhe interaction effects between lhese two treat-

rnents. This slalistic was selected to test hypotheses in relation to

the I/A ratios of parents having children with differing conscience

orienLations, as well as testing the interaction effecls between sex

of parents and lheir conscience orienlations. The hypothesis tested

in the analysis was that Mt - MZ - M3 = 0. The paradigrn used in

the analysis appears in Table 4. 1.

Underlying the application of the analysis of variance statistic

are several assumptions upon which the rnethod is based. It is sup-

posed that the m.ore lhe data in an investigation deparls frorn the ful-

filknent of these assurnptions, the rnore likely the investigator rnay

reach an erroneous conclusion. Wert and his associates, however,

s late that:
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C1
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HI

HZ

H3

H4
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Table 4. 1. Paradigrn Used for Analyz\ng TIA Ratios

Consc ienc e
rientation

Parents

F

A

T

H

E

R

S

Sub Total

M

o
T

H

E

R

S

Sub Total

TOTAL

Conventional

CI

C2

C3

C4

c15

CI

C2

c3

C4

:

CI5
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. in an aclual research situation, pEtrticularly in the

social sciences, it rnay be difficull to satisfy all assulrlp-
tions. Further, it is doubtful whether this failure is suf:
ficiently greal in rnost situations to invalidale lhe applica-
tion of the technique. Recent evidence suggesLs thal the
lirnits of tolerance within which the assurnptions rnust be

approxirnated are wider Lhan it was originally thought
(S/erl, Neidt, and Ahrnann, L954, p. 183).

One of the assurnptions basic to an analysis of variance is that

the observalions within each calegory are randornly assigned to treat-

rnenl levels. A discussion of the selection of parents for each of the

conscience groups has already been reviewed. It will be recalled that

certain school districts in Utah were selected which were felt to be

rnost representative of a norrnal populalion" The choice of sixth

grade classes within lhe various districts were rnade in order to

obtain a cross section of the cornrnunilies they represented. Every

child in lhe selected classes had an equal opportunily to be chosen

for a conscience type if he rnet prescribed qualifications " The selec-

lion for represenlatives of each conscience type were based finally

on a ranking of Lhe strength of their conscience orientation" The

independence granting and achievernent inducernent scores of the par-

ents of the children selected to represenl a particular conscience

group served as the dependent variable for stalistical analysis.

A second assurnption of analysis of variance is thal lhe scores

are norrrrally distributed within each treatrnenl. A rough bul general-

1y adequate test of this assurnption can be obtained by rnaking a
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frequency dis bribution of the scores in each treatrnenl level. A visual

inspection of the distributions will generally indicale any gross de-

partures frorn norrnaLcy. Sorne departure frorn norrnalcy can be

tolerated as long as lhe distributions are hornogeneous wi'Lh respect

to skewness and kurtosis (Kirk, L965). The frequency dis tribution

of the independence granting and achievernenl inducernenl scores are

given in Tab1es 4.2 and 4.3. It will be seen frorn lhese data that the

scores generally represent a norrnal dislribution.

Table 4"2, Frequency Dislribution of Mean Independence
Granting Scores

\Conscience
\c.oop"

Mean \
Independ.n.\
Granting Scores

E H U
N

d o+ d a d ?

13.000 to 13"999

I2" 000 ro 12.999

I I " 000 to 11.999

I0" 000 to 10.999

9.000

8.000

to q 999

999fo 8"

I

?

6

3

I

z

0

Z

3

6

3

I

I

4

2

4

3

t

0

z

B

5

0

0.

I

6

Z

4

2

0

I

3

3

8

0

0

4

L9

z4

30

9

4

N I5 I5 15 15 15 15 90



Achievernent
Inducernent Sco

E H C
N

d I d o+ ,J, o

7. 000 to 7 .999

6. 000 to 6.999

5.000 to 5.999

4.000 to 4.999

3.000 ro 3.999

2. 000 to 2.999

t

I

5

7

0

0

1

3

4

3

3

i

0

z

I

6

0

0

0

3

4

5

3

0

1

I

5

5

Z

I

0

Z

4

B

I

0

3

LZ

30

34

9

2

N I5 r5 15 I5 l5 t5 90
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Table 4,3, Frequency Distribution of Mean Achievernent
InducernenL Scores

A third assurnption underlying an analysis of variance is thal the

variance due lo experirnental error within each treatrnent populalion

is hornogeneous, tha! is,
7. ^Z -Zoi=0;-0;

A test of this assurnption rnay be rnade by cornputation of the F.rr.*.

statisfic. F - ="1^--^^,/r:--^,, -. withk and n-I degreesrnax. Iarges t srnalles t

of freedorn (Kirk, L965). An inspection of the variance in Table 4.4,

indicales that this third assurnption is also rr:.et.
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Table 4.4. Analysis of Variance Test for Hornogeneity

Conscience
Groups

Independence Granting Ac hievernent Induc ernent

CHECHE

27 .394 28.625 30.009 6.7 44 6.17 4 6. a64

Independence
Granting

Achieve nent
Inducernent

?,,2tc /"E

Z,Z
"E /"c

cf

r. 095

t. ttz

df

Z ar.rd 44

Z and 44

f.9s

3. ZL

3. ZL
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CHAPTER V

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

It will be recalled that Lhe purpose of the analysis was bo test

three hypotheses: (I) parenls who had children with an external con:

science orientation would show significantly greater disparity between

their independence granting and achievernent induiernent attitudes

than parents whose children had a conventional or hurnanistic con-

science orientation, that is, they would have significantly higher I/A

scores than would the other parenlal groupings; (2) parenLs who had

children wilh a hurnanistic conscience orientation would show signifi-

cantly less disp a.rtLy belween their independence granting and achieve-

rnent inducernent scores than parents whose children had a conven-

tional or external conscience orienlabion, that is, they would have

significantly lowev TIA ratio scores than would other parental gro\rp-

ings; and (3) parents who had children with a convenLional conscience

orienlabion would have I/A scores falling between the I/A scores of

parents whose children had external conscience orientations and the

I/A scores of parenLs whose children had hurnanistic conscience

orientalions "

It will be recalled also that children rnost representative of each

conscience type were selected by use of projective slory cornpletions.

The parenls of the selected children were interviewed in order to
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obtain their independence granting and achievernent inducernent scores

on lhe Parental Developrnental Tirnetable. These scores were then

transferred to IBM cards and processed through a cornputer to obtain

the surn and the mean for every parent on each of lhe lwo variables.

The rnean independence granLing score of each parenl was then

divided by their rnean achievernent inducernent score in order to

obtain Lhe ratio of independence granting lo achievernent inducernent

(I/A ratio). This procedure perrnitted a large I/A ratio lo represent

a large disparity between a parenlts independence granting and

achievernent inducernent scores and a srnall I/A ratio to represent

litlle disparity between these two variables. A surnrnary of these

scores for each parent, by conscience grouping, is found in

Tables D, I, D,Z, and D.3 of APPendix D.

Res uI ts

I/A Ratios

An analysis of variance was applied to the I/A ratio data,

classified according to conscience groups and sex of parent. The

results of the analysis appear in Table 5" 1.

It will be seen frorn these dala thal the hypotheses being tested

were not supported, that is, there were no significant differences

between the I/A ratios of the three conscience groups" It will also
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Table 5. l. Analysis of Variance for I/A Ratio

df SS M,S. cf t95

Between Conscience
Groups L

Bebween Parents l"

Interac tion L

W'ithin 84

546,

254,

3ZZ,

23, L80,

879.76

402" 5a

852.87

7 42.53

273,439"89

254,4A2.50

16t,426"44

l, I31,605"28

"Z4L

.224

. L42

3. t I

3.96

3.11

be seen that there were no apparent differences in the I/A ratios held

by mothers and fathers and Lhat there were no apparent interaction

affects between the conscience groups and sex of the parent"

Derived Score Transforrnation

It will be recalled that the testing of the hypotheses central to the

study required the cornparison of the I/A ratios obtained frorn the

Parenlal Developrnental Tirnetable" When using raw scores in the

analysis a serious problern arises, for if one corrrpares the indepen-

dence granting and achievernenr inducernent scores of a parenl who

scores low on both scales one rnay, u.nfortunately, have the sarne

ratio as a parent who has a high value on both scales. Thus, in

using raw scores to calculate the I/A ralio, no differentiation would

be rnade between parents who score high or 1ow on the schedule; only

the relationship between a parentts i.ndependence granling score and
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achievernent inducernent score would be shown. While the raLionale

which guides this study suggests that it is the discrepancy factor

bebween the independence granLing and achievernenl score that is

central in deterrnining lhe conscience orientation, and while the

hypotheses were tested on this basis, an efforl was rnade also to

test the hypolheses when the rnagnilude of the independence granting

and achievernent inducernent scores were taken into account.

A two-dirnensional paradigrn was prepared which allowed for an

adjustrnenl of values that were harrnonious with the ralionale and

illustrated graphically the relation of the independence granting

scale (I) running horizontally frorn 1ow rrltt on lhe lefr to high rrlrr on

the right, and the achievernent inducernenl scale (A) running verlical-

ly and bisecting the rrl" scale so that one*ha1f of the rArraxis was

above and onefhalf below the rrlrr axis. The vertical scale began with

low tlAtrat the bottom and ran to high rlArt al the top. Each of the

axes were scaled for T-scores, esbablishing the rnean at 50 wilh a

standard deviation of 10 (see Figure 5. t). The raw scores of each

parent on independence granting and achievernent inducernenl were

ranked by sex and forced into a norrnal be11-shaped distribulion wibh

the rnedian falling in the rniddle representing the lrrean (see Tables

D.5 and D.5 in Appendix D).

The values of the cel"ls ranged frorn one to fifbeen and were

assigned on the basis of the lheoretical consideration outlined in the
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conceplual framework with respect to ionscience developrnent and its

relaLion to independence granting and achievement inducernenl orien-

tations of parents. The scores plotted in cells characterized by an

exlernal orientalion received a one to five rabing; those which fell

inlo cel1s characterized by a conventional orientation received a six

to ten rating; and Lhose that fell into cells which were characlerized

by a hurnanistic orienlation received a rating frorn eleven to fifteen.

Using this procedure, low scores were assigned to those cells which

theoretically should be associated with parents of conventionally

oriented children; high scores were assigned to lhose ceLls theoreti-

cally associated with parenls of hurnanistic children; scores which

fell between these were theoretically associaled with parents of con-

venLionally orienLed children. It is the plotling of each parenl on

the paradigrn according to their independence granling and achieve-

ment inducernent scores which deterrnined the nurnerical value used

in the stalislical analysis (see Figures D. I and D. Z and Table D.4

in Appendix D).

The dala from Lhe derived scores were treated to an analysis of

variance, jusb as lhe raw score I/A ralios were treated (see Table

5.2). It will be seen frorn these data that the results were exactly

bhe sarne as those frorn the analysis of the I/A ratios, narnely, none

of the hypolhesis were supported and lhere were no indications of
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differences between Lhe scores of rnothers and fathers and no appar-

ent interaclion effect beEween sex and the conscience grouping.

Table 5.2. Analysis of Variance for Derived Scores

df SS MS cf f.95

Between Conscience
Groups

Between Parents

Interac tion

Within

Z

I

z

84

.154

" aaz

.270

3" I I

3.96

3.11

zz" 82

0. 18

40" 16

1,388.i3

I1.4I

0" tB

20" 08

7 4.33

Independence Granting and Achievernent Scores

In addition to the testing of the hypotheses with the ratio data it

was also possible to cornpare the different parental groupings on

independenc e granbing and achievernent inducernent sc ores s epara Le -

ly, even though the conceptual frarnework did not perrnit a testing of

hypotheses along these lines. A rnean independence granting score

was calculaled for each parent by surnrning his response lq each o,f

the Lwenty-four ilerns in the respective cornponents of the lest, and

dividing by the nurnber of iterns on lhe sca1e" The result represented

the rnean independence granting raw score. The sarne procedure'was

used to obtain the rnean achievernent inducernent score. These data

appear in Tables D. I and D.2 in Appendix D.
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was applied to these data. The analysis

scores appears in Table 5.3 and the

inducernenl scores appear in Table 5.4.

Table 5.3. Analysis of Variance for Independence Granting

cf f.95MSSSdf

Between Con*
science Groups

Between Parenls

Interac bion

Within

Z

I

z

84

a9

38

8Z

27

55

3B

4L

47

.457

.452

. I9B

1i

96

t1

5,

Z,

113,

020,541.

285 ,835 "

175,098.

L7 O , LZO.

5L0, 27 0 
"

285 ,835 "

087,549.

493,630.

3.

3.

3.

z,

t,
5,

Table 5.4. Analysis of Variance for Achievernent Inducernenl

r.95NIS cfSSdf

BeLween Con-
science Groups

Between Parenls

Interac tion

Within

z

t

Z

B4

65r,

946,

r 06,

83, l7B,

483. 4?

998. A4

072.62

623. 47

325 ,7 4L 
"

946,998.

53,036.

4, L42,591.

74

a4

3t

11

.07 g

. zzg

.013

3.1I
3. 96

3. 11

It will be seen frorn lhese data lhat no differences occurred

between Lhe conscience groups. Also, there were no i.ndications

of differences between the scores of rnolhers and fathers and

there were no apparenl interaction effects between the conscience
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groups and the sex of the

granting nor achievernent

parents for neither

inducernent scores.

the independence

Discussion

In an effort to account for the cornplete negative findings

corning frorn the study, an exarninalion of sarnpling procedures,

rneasLtrernenls and Lhe conceptual frarnework wiil be undertaken"

Sarnpling

The sarnple consisted of sixth grade children selected frorn

school districts in central Utah. Because of the predorninate Morrnon

population in the s tate, school dis tric ts were

which had the greatesb religious heterogeny.

served lhe center of the coal rnining industry

selec ted in counties

One school dis tric t

and the other sc,hool

sixth grade class wasdistrict served a large

selected from the only

atlernpl to balance the

s teel rnill . Als o , one

private school in the area (Catholic) in another

religious variable. In spibe of these efforLs the

total sarnple was represented by lhe following religions: 62ToMotrnon;

LgTo Ca-t]nolic; 1B% Protes tant; arrd 3To other, e. B. Christian or Nothing.

The children selected frorn lhe total sarnple to represent the varlous
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conscience groups divided inLo denorninaLions in the following way:

82% Morrnon, L3Yo Catholic, ZTo Protestant, ZTo Other, A breakdown

of the sarnple by religion and conscience groups appears in Table 5.5.

Table 5.5. Breakdown of the Sarnple by ReJ.igion and Con-
science Groups

Religion
Conl
s clenc
Group

Morrnon Cath. Pro b. Other Total

External

Hurnanis tic

ConvenLional

TOTAL

L2

11

L4

5(

Z

3

I

6

I

0

0

1

15

15

t5

45

0

I

0

I

Inasrnuch as a large portion of the selected children represenled

rather conservative and orthodox religious groups, a parental re-

slrictive elernent wiLh the children may have been in operation. A1so,

the religious philosophy of the predorninate religious group was viewed

as encouraging a slrong achievernent orienlation in lheir rnernbers.

This tlrestrictionrt and rlpushrl elernent was seen, however, as a con-

tributing factor supporting the rationale rather than detracting frorn

it, inasrnuch as a ratio representing low independence granting and

high achievernent inducernent was viewed as an antecedent condition

for an external conscience orientation. It will be seen frorn Table 5.5,
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however, that an approxirnately equal distribution of conscience

orientation appeared within the Morrnon grouping.

The dernographic or social class aspecbs of the sarnple were not

seen as critical factors. The school districts represented cornrnun-

ities ranging in population frorn I2,000 to 40,000. A survey of the

sarnple indicated thal nearly all of the parents represented the rniddle

and working social classes.

One possible source of error of consequence in the data was the

f,ailure to control for sex of child, for it is becorning apparent that

research resulls are often significant for one sex and noL the other or

for one parent and not the other. Becker (I964) xevtews a nurnber of

studies showing these effects. Since one of the conscience groups

contained a disproportionate loading of boys it did not seem prudent

to anaLyze the data while controlling for sex of child. It rnay be,

therefore, that the results obtained were a function, at least in part,

of the failure to balance for this factor.

Measurernent

Two instrurnents were used in lhe study. The first was a paper

and pencil , projective, sLory cornpletion battery which lrreasured the

conscience orientation of the children; the second rneasure was also

a paper and pencil test, adrninistered in the forrn of an interview,

which rneasured independence granting and achievernent inducernent.
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The fact that both instrurnents lacked validity data and that reliability

data exisled only for Lhe Parenlal Developrnental Tirnetabie rnakes the

dala sornewhat suspecl. Also lhe fact that bolh of lhese rrleasures

were designed to assess attitudes is seen as a lirnitation" As is well

known, rneasures of how people feel about a certain subject are diffi-

cu1 t to control , for siluationed effecls such as fatigue, influence of

previous events of the day, varying interest in the lask at hand, etc.

affect test scores. Both rneasures could probably be strengthened by

using behavior observations and adult evaluaLions to accorr).pany the

attitude rneasures.

In spite of these lirnitations, it is the opinion of the investigator

that the rnajor factor accounting for the negative findings in the study

was the inadequacy of the conceptual frarnework. It is to this factor

that the discussion now turns.

C,oqc eptual I'r arnewor k

This study viewed the ratio of independence granting to achieve-

rnent inducement as a critical feature in the developrnent of the

childts conscience orientation" Specific ratios of parental I/A were

s:een as contributing to certain types of conscience orientalion in

children. While the rationale seemed sound at the tirne of its con-

ception it is 1ikely that a rnajor deterrnining variable of conscience

orientation was left out of the frarnework, narnelyr &n affectional
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dirnension. Becker (L964), for exarnple, suggests that parental or

child control variables cannot be understood except in conlext of the

warrnth of the parent-chi1d relation as well as the prior history of

disciplinary prac tices and ernotional relations , the role s truc ture of

the farnily and the social and econornic conditions under which a

particular farnily unil is living. Two studies support this focus upon

the affective qualities of Lhe parent-child relationship. In a study

a.lready reviewed by Sears and his associabes (1957), a correlation

was found between psychological punishment and conscience orienLa-

tion only where the warrnth of the rrrother was considered. Becker

(L964\ refers ,to sirnilar resulls in an unpublished doctoral disserta-

tion by B. B. Levine who reports that love withdrawal forrns o,f

punishrnent were positively associated wilh rernorse after transgres-

sion only when lhe warrnth of rhe rnother was considered. AIso, it

was found in both of these studies that the use of parental reasoning

in relation to control functions was the best predictor of confession

'and rernorse after tranggaession.

rn view of these two studies and the factor analytic sludies on

parent-child interaction by schaffer (1959) which suggest that the

relationshi.p between control and affection are the prirnar.y variables

which investigators of parent-child relationships ,have assigned them-

selves, and that it is the relaLionship of these variables to each orher

which perrnits a rnore valid interpretation of the available data in the
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field, it is assurned that the negative results of this study can best

be accounled for by the absence of the affection dirnension in the corr*

ceptual frarnework. Had a conceptual frarnework been developed

which included a three-dirnensional rnodel, taking into account the

influence of parental warrnlh in relalion to the ratio of independe'nce

granting and achievernent inducerrrent, results in the direction pre-

dicted rnay have occurred.

Il rnay also be, however, lhat the task of trying to predict the

childr s conscience orientation frorn specific child-rearing attitudes

of parents is too arnbitious an underlaking at this stage o{ rnalurity

in the behavioral sciences.
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CHAPTER VI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

This study focused on lhe relalionship belween parental attitudes

and the conscience orientation of children, lesting the hypotheses that

(1) parents who had children with an external conscience orientation

would show significanlly greater disparity between their independence

granting and achievernenl inducernenl altitudes than parents whose

children had conventional or hurnanistic orientations , (zl Lha,t par-

enls who had children with a hurnanistic conscience orienlation would

show significantly less disparity belween their independence granling

and achievernent inducement scores Lhan parents whose children had

external or conventional conscience orienLations, and (3) that parenls

whos,e children had conventional conscience orientations would show

a disparity between independence granting and achievernent induce-

rnent scores which would fall rnidway between the parents of chi.ldren

with exbernal or convenlional conscience orientations.

Fifteen studenls representative of eac,h of lhree conscience types

were identified frorn 325 sixth grade children frorn various school

districts in central and south easlern Ulah. The idenLification and

rneasurernent of conscience orientations was achieved with a projec-

tive story cornplelion battery adapted fr.orn a rneasure developed by

Hoffrnan. Parenlal attibudes toward independence granting and
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achievernent inducernent were obLained by rneans of an interview,

using the ParenLal Developrnental Tirnetable, a paper and pencil

instrurnenl designed for this purpose by Torgoff . These instrurnents

provided a single independence granling and single achievernent in-

ducernent score for each parent" The achievernenL inducernenl score

of each parenl was divided into the independence granling score to

obtain a ratio of these two variables (the I/A Ratio).

To deterrnine if there was a significant difference in the I/A

Ratio scores of parents whose children held different conscience

orientations, the parental data were treated to an analysis of vari-

ance. Using raw score dala, no differences were found in the I/A

ralios between the three parenlal groupings, and the three hypotheses

stated above were rejecled.

A derived score transforrnation technique of handling the data

was then developed which perrnitted a rnore precise rnelhod of deter-

rnining the difference belween lhe relationship of independence

granting to achievernent inducernent. The rationale perrnitted a high

score theoretically to represenl parenls whose children had an exter-

nal conscience orientalion, a low score lo represent parents whose

children had a hurnanistic conscience orientation and the scores in

bebween to represent parents whose children had a conventional con-

science orientation. W'hen an analysis of variance was applied to

these data, the hypolheses were again re jec ted.
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The data also were tested to delerrnine the infLuence of the

parental independence granting and achievernent inducernent variables

independently on Lhe conscience orientation of children. This analysis

also revealed a lack of relationship between independence granting or

achievernent inducement orienlations on the part of parents and the

conscience orientation of children.

It was concluded, within the lirnits of lhese data, lhat the inde-

pendence granling and achievernent orientations of parents are unre-

lated to Lhe conscience orienrations of sixth grade children frorn

s elec ted school dis tric ts in Utah.

In an effort to account for the negative findings corning frorn the

study, an exarnination of the sarnpling procedures, lhe rneasurernent

procedures, and the conceptual frarnework was undertaken. In spite

of weakness in the sarnpling procedure, and the lirnibations of rnea-

surernent, it is the opinion of the investigalor that the rnajor faclor

accounting for the negalive findings was the inadequacy of the con-

cepLual frarnework. Had a conceptual frarnework been developed

which included a three-dirnensional rnodel, taking into account lhe

influence of parental warrnth in relation lo the ratio of independence

granting and achievernent inducernent, results in the direclion pre-

dicted rnay have occurred.
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BATTERY I

NAME Date

Addres s Phone

A. INT'ORMATION ABOU T YOU:

t. Birlh date
rnonbh

grade in school

the ages of your

the ages of your

day

this year

brothers

yeaT

2. Your

3. Lis t

4. Lis t sis ters

B. TNFORMATION ABOUT

l. Your fatherrs narne

YOUR FATHER:

2. His address

3. His birth place

4. His occupation

5. His religion

C . INFORMA TION ABOU T YOUR MO THER:

l. Your rnotherrs narne

2" Her address

3. Her birth place

4" Her occupation

5. Her religion
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So

or

S TORIES TO FINISH

One of lhe lhings we are studying is the different ways students

teI1 stories. The next two pages in this booklet begin a story. Your

job is to finish the stories telling what happens, how it turns out,

and what the people think and fee1.

THIS iS NO T A TES T. There are no right or wrong answers.

you like. Dontt worry aboul speilingfinish the stories any way

grafirrTrar.

READ EACH S TORY CAREFULLY AND FINiSH IN THE

SPACE BEIOUT. REMEMBER TO TELL WHAT HAPPENS,

WHAT THE PEOPLE THINK AND T'EEL, AND HOW IT TURI\S

OUT

AFTER YOU FINISH THE I'IRST STORY, TURN THE PAGE

AND GO ON TO THE NEXT ONE,.

NOW PLEASE TURN THE PAGE AND START THE FIRST

S TORY.
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Early one evening Bob and his friend are hurrying along the street
on their way lo the big.gest basketball garrle of the season. Bob canrt
wait to see the garne. It starts in,five rninutes, and they donrt want
to rniss any of it. A11 the kids will be there.

On the way bhey see a little boy wandering around across the
street. He seerns lo be calling out sornebodyrs narne. Bob and his
friend are the only ones around. They donrt know who he is"

Bob turns to his friend and says, trGee, lhe little kid looks losl.
Maybe we ought to go over and help hirn. It will only take a few
rninutes. rr

Bul his friend says, rlCorne on, letrs rnind our own business.
We donrt want lo rniss any of the garne, do we? Besides, his parents
will find hirn after awhile and herll be all right. Corne on, are you
rny friend or arenrt you?rr

Bob finally says, rlOkay" I suppose yourre right" His folks will
find hirn soon. rr

They get to the garne in time and really enjoy it.

The next rnorning Bob goes out lo ride his bike.. On the way he
looks al a newspaper. He notices a picture of the sarne little boy.
The newspaper says that a neighbor lady was taking care of the }ittle
boy for lhe afbernoon. She lefl the four -year old boy oulside a ha.ir-
dressing shop while she had her hair fixed" She told the little boy to
play outside and wail for her. But lhe little boy started walking
around and got lost. Before the neighbor lady could find hirn, the
little boy ran across the slreet and got hit by a car" The newspaper
says he died on the way lo the hospital.

NOW FINISH THE STORY" Tell what Bob
thi ppens aflerwards 

"

(W'hen vou finish bhis story,
s tory. )

please turn the page and do the next
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Andy is in lhe seventh grade. One Saturday his parents go visit-
ing a sick friend in another town. They tell hirn to be a good boy
while theytre gone and not do anything he shouldnrt do" A little while
after lunch they call hirn up frorn the other town and lell hirn that
theyrll be horne by supper-tirne.

Usually Andy plays with the boys outside. But he canrt go out
today because itts raining too hard and hets just getting over a cold.
For awhile he watches television but he gets bored and turns it off.
Hers all alone wilh nothing to do.

He begins Lo lhink of the box at the top of his parentst closet.
His parenbs have told hirn not to take the box down. Andy is very
curious about whatrs in it. Itrs not a present because his parents
never put presenbs lhere. He knows his parents wontt be horne until
supper-tirne, which is two hours away. So after a few rninules he
clirnbs up on a chair, takes the box down, and opens it up.

NOW FINISH THE STORY. TeIl what Andy
appens afterwards
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BATTERY Z

Narne
Clas s

School
Date

S TORY TO FINiSH

You rnay rernernber from last week lhat one of the things we are

studying is the differenl ways students your age te1l stories. The

next page in this booklet begins a story. Your job is to firyish the

story telling (a) what happens, (b) how il turns out, and (c) what the

people think and feel.

THIS IS NOT A TEST. There are no right or wrong answers.

So finish Lhe story any way you like. Donrt worry about spelling or

grarnrnar. No one other than those associabed with this research
project will ever see your paper.

PLEASE DO YOUR OWN WORK AND DON'T LOOK AT
ANYONE ELSE'S PAPER. PLEASE DON'T TALK TO ANYONE.

If you have any questions, you rnay raise your hand"

READ THE STORY CAREFULLY AND

SPACE BELOW. REMEMBER TO TELL
WHAT THE PEOPLE THINK AND tr-EEL,

FINISH iT IN THE

VtrI{AT HAPPENS,

AND HOUT IT TURNS

OU T.

NOW PLEASE TURN THE PAGE AND START THE

WHEN YOU T'INISH, PLEASE CLOSE YOUR BOOKLET

WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS"

S TORY.

AND
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Arl and his friends are at a school picnic. The picnic includes
many contests. Art likes to lake part in the contests and wanLs to
win one very badly. Friends of his win the jurnping contes!, the trea-
sure hunt, and the running race. Art is one of the kids who hasnrt
corne close to winning anything. He even carrre in last in a few con-
tests. He thinks to hirnself: rrMaybe I can win lhe swirnrning race.
Thatrs the rnain event!,t

When lhe swirnrning race cornes up, Art sees a way to win. The
contest is to swirn underwater to a big while float and back" The lotal
distance is about 25 f.eet. Arl knows no one could see hirn if he
turned around underwater before actually reaching the bottorn of the
float, because a lot of people have been swirnrning in the pond and
itrs a little rnuddy.

So Art swirns only part way, turns around, and cornes in firsL"
Everyone cheers his vicLory. When the other swirnrners corne in,
they tell Art what a good swirnrner he is. No one saw Art turn
around. He is given a ribbon, and no one realizes he is not the
best swirnmer.

NOW I'INISH THE STORY. Tell what Art
appens af terwards.

(When you finish the story, please close
your pencil" .Soon we will tell you what

your booklet and put down
cornes next. )
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QUESTIONS ABOUT STORIES

On the next four pages are some stories and sorne guestions

about thern for you to answer.

THIS IS NOT A TEST. Your opinion is as good as anyone

elsers. W'e are inlerested in all the different ways students answer

the questions. Then there will be lots of different answers and

thatls what we want.

Please donrt talk to your neighbor. If you want to ask sornething,

you may raise your hand.

READ THE FIRST STORY AND ANSWER THE QUESTIONS

ABOUT IT IN THE SPACES BELOW IT. THEN DO THE SAME

FOR EACH OF THE OTHER STORIES.

PI,EASE TURN THE PAGE AND START ON THE T'IRST

S TORY.
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Two young m.en, A1 and Joe, were in trouble" They were
secretly leaving town in a hurry and needed lnoney" A1 broke into a
store and stole $500. Joe wenL lo a man who was known to help
people in lown. Joe told the rnan that he was very sick and needed
$500 bo pay for an operalion. Really he wasnrt sick at all and he had
no intention of paying the rnan back. Although the rnan didnrl know
Joe very well, he loaned him the Eroney. So Al and Joe skipped town,
each with $500.

1. If you had to decide who did worse, A1 who broke into the store
and stole $500, or Joe who borrowed $500 with no intention of
paying it back, which one would you say did worse ? Why do you
think he did worse ?

Which would you feel worse doing, stealing the rnoney like Al or
borrowing it and nol paying it back like Joe ? Why?

3. W'hy shouldnrt sorneone steal frorn a store anyway?

What harrn do you think it does when sorneone s teals frorn a
s tore ?

If .{1 got caught for stealing, what punishrnent do you think he
should get?

4. Who would feel worse, the store owner who was robbed or the
man who was cheated out of the loan? Vl/hy?

5. What do you think of the rnan who loaned Joe Lhe rnoney ?

(Now please turn the page and continue)
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In Europe a wornan was near death frorn a special kind of cancer,
There was one drug that the doctors thought rnight save her. It was
a forrn of radiurn that a druggist in the sarne town had recently dis-
covered. The druggist was charging over lwice what the drug cost
to rnake. He paid $800 for lhe radiurn needed to rnake the drug and
charged $1800 for a sma1l dose of the drug"

The sick wornanls husband, Lawrence, went to everyone he knew
to borrow the rnoney. He also wenL lo banks and loan cornpanies.
tsut he could only get together about $gOO which is half of what the
drug cost. He told the druggist that his wife was dying, and asked
hirn to se1l the drug cheaper, or to let him pay the rest later. But
the druggist said, ttlfrn sorry, but I discovered the drug and itrs
only fair that I rnake money frorn it. " So Lawrence got desperate
and broke into Lhe rnanrs store to steal the drug for his wife.

Do you think Lawrence was righL or wrong to do that? Why?

?,. If you were Lawrence, do you think you would have done the sarne
thing ?

3. Do you think a good husband would think it was his duty !o steal
the drug if he were in Lawrencets place ? Wlny?

Lawrence was arresled for stealing. If you were the judge, do
you think you would punish hirn or let hirn go free?

5. If the judge decided to punish hirn, what do you think should be
the punishrnent ?

4.

(Now please turn the page and continue)
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Now leLts continue the story aboul Lawrence. Lawrence was
arrested and the judge sentenced hirn to len years in jail for breaking
in and stealing the rnedicine. But after four years, he escaped from
the prison and went to live in another part of the counlry under a new
narne. He worked hard, saved his rnoney, and s1ow1y built up a big
factory. He gave his workers high wages and used rnost of his profits
to build a hospital for work in curing cancer. Twenty years later a
salesrnan passing through the town recognized the facLory owner as
being Lawrence, the escaped convict whorn the police had been look-
ing for back in his horne town.

6. Do you think it would be right or wrong if the salesrnan kept it
secret and did not report Lawrence to the police ? lVhy?

7. .If you were lhe salesrnan, do you think you would keep it secret
or report Lawrence lo the police ?

B. Suppose the salesrnan had been a good friend of Lawrencets. Do
you think he should keep it secret or report il to the police ?

9" Do you think the judge and jury ought to send Lawrence back to
jail ?

10. Do you think you would like a person like Lawrence ? \trhy ?

(Please lurn the page and continue)
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THESE ARE TWO STORIES ABOUT KIDS YOUR OWN AGE

One day Fredrs friend says to hirn, rrFred, I have a secret I want
to tell you. I just bought a pair of ice skales with rnoney Itve been
saving. My parents wonlt allow rne to have skates because theyrre
afraid I rnight get hurt. So Itrn hiding thern in rny roonl. rl

On his way to school the next day Fred sees his friendts rnother.
They say ilHello" to each other. Fred thinks lo hirnself, Itltts rny
duty to tell her about the skates.'r So he te11s her and she takes the
skates away frorn his friend.

1. Do you think Fred was right or wrong to tell his friendts
rnother abouL the skates ? Why?

Z. If you were in Fredts place, do you think you would tell the
friendrs rnother about lhe skates ?

3. Do you think you would like a boy like Fred ?

I / / I I I I / / / / lt u I I / / I I I / I / / I I t/ / / I I I / I / / // / I I I I I

Jirn is the best bowler of all his friends. His average score is
155" One day sorne of the boys are teasing his friend, Bobby, aboul
how poorly he bowled the day before. They keep saying Bobby doesntt
know how bo bowl and never did. Bobby isnrt srniling at all" Finally
he says, rfl didnrt bowl very well last night, but once I bowled 145. ir

The other boys donrt believe hirn. They just laugh.

Jirn never saw Bobby bowl 145. But he says, rrllts true what
Bobby says. I was there when he bowled 145. I saw hirn rnyself. tr

1. Do you think Jirn was right or wrong to say that? Why?

?. Do you think you would say that if you were in Jirnrs place?
Would you be ternpted to say it ?

3. Do you think you would like a boy like Jirn?
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APPENDIX B

DIRECTIONS FOR SCORING
CONSCIENCE ORIENTATiON I.ROM

CHILDREN'S S TORIES
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iNS TRUC TiONS TO JUDGES

I. Ob jec tive :

The purpose of the judging is to rate each of the stories on the
criteria stipulated on the attached forrn in order to deterrnine
which one of lhree conscience orientations is to be identified:

A. External Conscience Orientation--the slories irnply that the
reason the central figure does not violale the rnoral norrn is
because he fears punishment o:: fears that others would
reject hirn. These stories have an elernenl which suggests
an exlrinsically rnotivaled conscience orientation that has
not internalized the norrns of society.

B. Internal Conscience Orientation--the second classificalion is
for those stories which indicate a criteria of rnorality which
is intrinsically rnotivated. These stories imply that Lhe rea-
son the central figure does noL violate the norrn is because he
has internalized the idea bhal lhe act goes against the rules or
norrns of the group or thal the act rnay cause damage or
injury to other people. This suggests two types of internal
c ons cience orientations :

L . Conventional Conscience Orientations - - the s tories sug-
gesl thal lhe standards and values are based on fixed
codes such as civil laws or religious precepts. When
a violalion occurs lhere is a lendency to express con-
cern for the broken law rnore than the darnage lo the
injured. There rnay also be an atternpt to apply a fixed
set of rules to all situalions.

Z. Hurnanistic Conscience Orientations--the stories suggest
that the s landards and values are charac terized by con-
cern for hurnan need and a consideration of extenuating
circurns tances. The s Lories ernphasize the conse-
quences of the central figures aclions on others and
show concern because of darnage to the individual
rather lhan concern over violations of the code. The
cenlral figure appears to consider each situaLion on its
own rnerit rather bhan applying a fixed set of rules to
all situations " It also irnplies lhat the central figure
rnay act and believe one way but if the situalion seerns
appropriale they rnay behave differently. This con-
science orientation also suggests thal one is able to
accorrrrrodate inlerruption or dis turbance by rnodifying
previously acceptable and appropriate behavior.
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II. In surnmary we are dealing with three different conscience
orientations:

A. The external conscience orientation characterized by:

l. fear of delection (of getting caught)

Z. fear of punishrnent

3. fear of being rejected

4. fear of withdrawal of others

B. The conventional conscience orientation characterized by:

1. concern for violation of civil law or religious precepts

Z. an alternpt to apply a rigid fixed code to all situations

The hurnanistic conscience orientation characterized by:

1. consideration of hurnan need and darnage to the injured
over violaLion of the code. The ernphases is on the
consequences of his actions on others.

Z. consideration of each silualion on its own rnerit and
judged accordingly rather than appiying a fixed set of
rules lo all siLuations "

3" being able to accolrrrnodate interruption of disturbance
by rnodifying previously acceptable and appropriate
behavior.

4. possibly expressing concern about the trust and confi-
dence others have placed in hirn or the loss of integrity
and self-respect.

C.

Note should be rnade that the criteria for judging the hurnanistic
and conventional conscience orientations are closely related and
in some instances may over*lap each other. An atternpt should
be rnade to differen[iate these dirnensions, realizing that the
line between thern is often very thin.



III. Scoring - Each dirnension will be

A. Scoring Scale No. I
high very high

high

100

seven-point scale.scored on a

low

low

high J -

rnediurn J +

rnediurn J

rnediurn J -

- rnoderately

- rnoderate

- rnoderately

- slightly

- none

high

1ow

2 (used on the criteria of

high

rnoderate

slightly

none

slight

rnoderale

high

J+

V+

v-
V+

v-
v-
v-
V+

B. Scoring Scale No.
flexibility)
high

high

rnediurn

mediurn

rnediurn

low

1ow

confession and

C. If the response i,s cornpletely unrelated to the topics being
rneasured orif lhe child did not respond, put a'rNSrt (for
no score).

D. As the coding proceeds, please write down two classical
statements which represenl each of the categories for each
variable in the space provided on lhe scoring sheet.
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Judging Ins truc lions

FEAR OF DETECTION AND PUNISHMENT

high V+ - very h:Eh fear of punishrnent, detection or rejection
by others.

high V - - high fear of punishrnent; detection or rejection by
others.

rnedium V+ - rnoderately higtr fear of punishrnent, detection or
rejection by others.

mediurn V rnoderaLe fear of punishrnent, detection or rejection
by "th"rr.

rnediurn V- - rnoderately 1ow fear of punishrnent, detection or
*JEEIG-E-yEn"". .

low V- - slight fear of punishrnent, detecEion or rejection by
others.

V+ - tgg!ig.l! fear of punishrnent, deLection or rejection
by others.

low



Judging Ins truc tions

MORAL CONVENTIONALITY

LO?,

fixed 1aw or religious
lhe darnaged person.

for violation of a fixed 1aw

rngleratqly low concern for

high

high

rnediurn V+

rnediurn V

Iow

n+oderabely high c oncern
or religious precePt Yith
the damaged person.

V+ - very high concern
religious precept
pers on.

for violation of a fixed law or
without concern for the darnaged

high collgsrn for violation of a
precept wilh slig4t g_eneery for

mo4-ate
r eligious
darnaged

concern for
pr"..pt yrti.
Pers orr.

violation of a fixed law or
rnoderate concern for the

rnediurnV--@1owconcernforvio1ationofafixed1aw
or religious precePt Y-rth rnoderate-Iy tigE concern
for the darnaged person'

{ - - slight conceTt for violabion
religious precepl wilh high
person.

of a fixed law or
concern for the darnaged

of a fixed 1aw or
concern for the

no explic,it go_ncg:n for violation
religious precept with vg:y hig!
darnaged person.

Iow V+
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Judging Ins truc tions

CONSIDERATION T'OR HUMAN NEED

high

high

rnedium

mediurn V rnoderate ernphasis on the
ac tions on o thers . Shows
the injured.

V+ - ye{y rr'igh ernphasis on the consequences of his
actions on others. Shows a yqry sLrong empathy for
the injured.

V- - 4igh emphasis on the consequences of his actions on
others" Shows a strong ernpathy for the injured.

V+ - rnoderately high emphasis on the consequences of
hi" ""Ji."" il6th"r". Shows a rnoderately s trong
ernpathy for the injured.

consequences of his
a rnoderate ernpathy for

rnediurn V- - fnoderately low ernphasis on the consequences of
his ac lions on others, Shows a rngdelg.lsriy w,eak
empalhy for the injured

low V- - slight emphasis on the conseguences of his actions
on others. Shows a weak en'rpathy for the injured.

no explicjt ernphasis on lhe consequences of his
actions on others. Shows no explicit ernpafhy for
the injured.

1ow V+
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CONSIDERATION Or.

Judging Ins truc tions

EXTENUA TING CIRCUMS TANCES

high

high

rnediurn r/

rnediurn

Iow

J- - high consideration of the circurnstances which are

$dged on their own rnerit with slight reference to a
fixed set of rules.

V+ - ve:y high consideration
are judged on lheir own
fixed sel of rules"

of the circurnsbances which
rnerit wilh no reference to

c ircurns tanc e s which
with rnoderate refer-

ances which are
consideration to

rnediurn V + - {nolsratqly high consideraLion of the cir.cumstances
ffi "r. J"ag.a on their own rnerit with rnoderately
1ow reference to a fixed sel of rtrles '

- rnoderate consideration of the

"". i"dg"d on their own rneriL
ences to a fixed set of ru1es.

n?oderately 1ow consideration of the circurnstances
*hi"fi;. i"ag.a on lheir own rnerit with rngderately
high reference to a fixed set of rules'

slight consideration of the circurnst
3"ag"a on their own rnerit with hlglt
a fixed set of rules.

V + - ne explicit consideraLion of the circurns lances which
;.-J@.d on their own rnerit with very higb con-
sideralion to a fixed set of rules'

low
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rnediurn V+ - rnoderately high concern about the trust and confi-
dence others have placed in hirn and/or concern for
the loss of integrily and setrf-respec t.

Judging Ins truc tions

A CONSIDERATION OF INTEGRITY

high V+ very high concern about the trust and confidenc<:
olhers have placed in hirn and/or a concern for the
loss of integrity and self-respect.

high V - - Irigh concern aboul lhe trus I and confidence others
have placed in hirn and/or a concern for the loss of
integrity and self-respect"

rnediurn V rnoderate concern about the trusl and confidence

"th"r" h"ve placed in hirn andf ot concern for the
loss of integrity and self-respect.

rnediurn V- - rnoderately 1ow concern about the trust and confi-
dence others have placed in hirn and/or concern for
the loss of inlegrity and self-respect.

low V - = slight concern about the lrust and confidence others
have placed in hirn arrdf or concern for the loss of
integrity and s elf*respec t.

V+ - n9 explicit concern about the trust and confidence
others have placed in hirn and/or concern for the
loss of integrity and self-respect"

low
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FLEXIBILITY

high V+ - high ability ro
change occurs

Judging Ins lruc tions

function adequately and adjust when
without 1osing equilibriurn.

high V- - rnoder"tgl-y high ability to function adequately and
ilj""t *LE; "ha..g. occurs with slight loss of
e quilibriurn.

rnediurn V+ - rnoderate ability lo function adequately and adjust
when change occurs with rnoderate loss of equilibriurn.

rnediurn J no explicit flexib,ility or rigidity indicabed.

rnediurn V - - rnoderate rigidity--characberized by slight adherence
to a code of rnorality--unexpected change causes
slight frustration and tension.

low V- - rnoderrt$ high rigidity- -charac terized by a s tric t
,dh.r"". J t" j CoAJof.norality- -unexpec ted change
causes rnoderate frustralion and tension.

low V+ high rigidity- -charac terized by
a code of rnorality--unexpecled
frustration and tension.

a strict adherence to
change causes high
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CoNFESSTON AND/OR

Judging Ins truc tions

REPARA TION

high V+ - sbrong confession in order
dence, and self-respect.

to resLore tru,st, confi-

high V - - rnoderate confession in order to restore trust,
;o"Effie, and self-respect.

mediurn V+ - slight confession in order to restore trust, confi-
dence, and self-respect.

rnediurn ,l no confession to restore Lrust, confidence, and

"Etf-""*".t ror because the code requires it.

rnediurn V - slight confession because the code requires it.

low rnoderate confes sion because the code requires it.

low V+ - strong confession because the code requires it.



GUILT

Severe V+
High V -

S trong r/ +
Moderate V

W'eak J -

108

Judging Ins truc tions

Severe to high. May be indicated by such terrns as
he felt itawful , il rthorrible, rt trgrieved, tt tras if he
killed the litrle boy hirnselftt (but rrrore than just a
rnornenlary reaction otherwise, score it mediurn).
The guilt rnusl penetrale through to the core of the
herors personality, trHe could hardly hold his emo-
tions in, rr tt11. got little sleep'worrying about the
accident, t' "He threw the prize down lhe sewer, rl

or ttHe could never face the people again. rr

Strong lo rnoderate !9 *."k. Indicated by rnild
feelings--e. g. feeling sad, pretty bad, feeling bad,
asharned, guilty, conscience bothering hirn, it
troubled hirn, he blarned hirnself . It sometirnes
can be inferred frorn overt behavior when the con-
text indicates it is clearly guilt rnotivated, e. B:
f tafter thinking, he ran to the boy who was the real
winner to give hirn the prtze.tl

None to slight guiU. No inference of guilt frorn the
herols overt behavior rtraces over to friendls houset'
rnay indicate ernotionality but not enough to infer
gr.rilt or sharne. Blarne rnay be denied or protected.
Mild guilt rnight be expressed in terrns of rHe knows
it was his fault, tr rrHe knows he didnrt deserve the
ribbon, tt rrHe knows he was cheating the real
winner. rr

Slight
None r/+
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DEVELOPMENTAL TIME TABLE
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Date Group

Narne Addres s Age

Narne of Spouse Ag.

l. How rnarry children do you have and what are their ages ?

Ages of boys:

Ages of girls:

2. What state were you born in: W'hat city:
In what town have you lived lhe longest?

3. How rnuch schooling did you get?

Gramrnar school only

Some high school but didnrt finish
High Schoo1 Graduate

Some college but didnrt finish
Graduated from college
Major Minor
Two year Business Technology

Other (Brief description of other schooling or
training)

Everyone in America, except for the original Indians, can
lrace their farnily background to sorne other country. what
would you say )rour nationality background is ?

5. i4rhat is your occupation? (Brief description)

Do you work for yourself or for sorneone else ?

work for self

4

6.

work for sorneone else



ttz

7. Do you have
Above
Under

working above
Yes

you and under you ?
No

people
you ?

8.

9.
10.

What tirne do you
W'hat time do you
Do you ever have

Yes

Did either you or your
for rnonths or years,
job, illness, etc. ?

W ife; Ye s

Husband: Yes
trr vesl

you ? Yes No

usually leave the house for work?
usually get home frorn work?
to stay away frorn home over

No

11.

night on your job ?

Gf' YES) About how rnany tirnes a year ?

husband ever have to be absent frorn home
for exarnple, because of military service,

(Ir. YES) For how

Reason for Absence:

No
long ?

No

When ?

When ?For how long?
Reason for Absence:

12. Does your family have any religious preference ? (PLEASE
INDICATE THE EXACT DENOMINATION: E.G. , NOT
PROTESTANT, BUT METHODIST, LUTHERAN, HOLINESS,
METHODIST-EPISCOPAL; NOT JEWISH BUT REFORMED,
ORTHODOX, CONSERVATIVE; NOT CATHOLIC BUT
ROMAN CATHOLIC, GREEK ORTHODOX, ETC.)

Husband:
W'ife:
Children:

(IF THERE IS A RET,IGIOUS PRET'ERENCE)
religious services ?

Yes No

Do you attend13.

14.

r5.

(IF YES) About how rnany tirnes a rnonth?

Finally, wetd like to find out whether there have been any big
events in your farnily in the past year or so--for instance, has
anyone been seriously ill or had an operation or accident or
been in the hospital or anything like that?
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Par ental Developrnental Tirne table

The purpose of this questionnaire is to find out what you think

is the rnost appropriate age at which average boys and girls may be

expected to begin to rnanage different situations. People have di.ffer-

ent opinions in such rnatters and there are no rrcorrecttt ages"

THERE ARE NO RIGHT OR WRONG ANSUIERS. Give us your own

opinions wilhou[ asking other people what they think. Your.ideas are

just as important and jus! as rrcorrecttras anyone elsers. The best

answer you can give us is what you believe.

Base your answer only on what you believe the appropriafe age

should be for rnost children. Thi.s rnay or may not be the same as

the age at which sofirethi.ng actually did occur to a child you know or

on what you have seen sorne parenls do. Rernernber, we are inter-

ested only in what you believe the age should be.

W'rite in the age which you think is appropriate for the average

child. This questionnaire will be given to people with children and

people without children. AL1 are aeked what they think is appropri-

ate generally for rnost children.

IT .IS ESSENTIAL THAT EACH QUESTION BE ANSWERED.
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Most Appropri?te

AE

l.

I BELIEVE PARENTS SHOULD

Begin to train'their childreu to wash hirnself
with no adult assistance

Begin to teach their children not to fight bul
to firs t try to reason with other children .

Begin to allow their child to take fu1l respon-
sibility as a baby sitter, caring for a
younger brother or sisler, for an afternoon

Begin to allow their child to decide for hirn-
self when he should go to bed . . . . r

5.

2.

3.

4.

Begin to
with his

correct their child who rnesses
food

6.

7.

Begin to teach their child that crying is not
the way to get what he wanls

Begin to allow their child to play away frorn
horne for long periods of tirne during the
day without first telling his parenls where
hewillbe.. .t..

Begin to teach their child that it is wrong to
lie. . t . .

9. Begin to allow their chiid to ride a two-
wheel bicycle in streets where there is
only light traffic

10. Begin lo al1ow their children to spend rnoney
the child earns in any way the child wants,
even if it seerns wasteful to the parents . .

11. Begin to teach their child nol to use their
fingerswheneating ....

LZ" Begin to teach their children that it is wrong
tobreakapromise...

13. Begin lo expect that their child rnay not show
an interest in a rrgood nighltr kiss

14. Begin to allow their child to go out on a
trdatet' if a crowd of friends will be along .

8.
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Mos t Appropriate

sI. BELIEVE PARENTS SHOULD

15. Begin to rnake their child aware of the cost
of objects the child darna.ges

15. Begin to a1low the.ir child to sleep overnight
at the home of a neighborhood friend whose
parentstheyknow .....

L7 , Begin to train
ponernent of
a fuss

18. Begin Lo allow their child to take a bath with
no adult supervision . .

19.

their child to accept a post-
what he wants without rnaking

their chilren not to get ttnake-
rrprelendil rnixed up with real

fheir child to cross busy
there is no traffic light or

Begin to train
believert and
life

20. Begin to allow their child to rernain at horne
alone during the day, if he wants to. . . . .

21. Begin to teach bheir child not to ttblow uprr
when the child is ttboilingrr inside

?2. Begin to aLlow their child to travel on a city
bus by hirnself if he is familiar with the
rouLe

23. Begin to teach their child that taking sorne-
thing frorn oLhers - -without their perrnis -
sion--is wrong

24. Begin to encourage their child to think about
the line of work he would like to go into in
adultlife.. . r..

?5. Begin to allow
s treets where
lraffic officer

26. Begin
tidy.

27. Begin

to train their child to keep n-is roorn

to teach lheir child to share his toys.
28. Begin to allow their child to have friends of

his own choosing even if the parents do not
approve of his choice
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Mos t App{opri3te

A99I BELIEVE PARENTS SHOULD

29. Begin to discourage their child frorn crying

30. Begin to allow their child to play yilhooj th.
parent checking every once-in-awhile to
rnake sure everything is all right

31. Begin to allow their child to rnake trdatesrt
without first as[<ing for parenlal approval .

32. Begin to teach their child nol to cry every
tirne the child gets hurt

33. Begin to allow their child freedorn of choice
in deciding what rnovie to go lo arnong
those showing in neighborhood theaters

34, Begin to allow their child to use sharp scis-
sors with no adult supervision . . . .

35. Begin to teach their chi.ld not to
toilet when it is being used by
lhe opposite sex

36. Begin to allow bheir child to light a burner
on the stove without adult supervision

37. Begin to allow their child
night carnping trip with a
of the sarne sex, with no 3dult sypervision

38. Begin to teach their child
knife at the dinner tabLe.

how to use a sharp

39. Begin to lel their child s,ettle by hirnself the
fights he has with children of the same age
and size

enter a
a child of

to go on an over-
group of friends

40, Begin
cheal

to teach their child that it is wrong to

lo lrain lheir child to hang up clothes
after lhey are taken off .

4L. Begin to allow their child to choose for hirn-
self what clothing he will wear to school
duringtheday ...,

42.. Begin
right
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Mos.t llpproprlate

4EI BELIEVE PARENTS SHOULD

43. Begin to al1ow their child
with a friend his own age

44. Begin to encourage their child to dress hirn-
self withouthelp. ,...

45. Begin to teach their child not to appear naked
infrontof strangers. . r . . . . . . . .

46. Begin to al1ow their child to rgo steadyrt with
another boy or girl . . . . .

47 . Begin to teach their child that he will have to
work hard if he is to reach his goals in life

48. Feel free to read rnail addressed to their
child without first asking for perrnission
until their child is about

to go swirnrning
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Code for Parental Developrnental Timetable

I

z

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

IO

II

L2

13

L4

I5

16

A

A

I

I

A

A

I

A

I

I

A

A

I

I

A

I

t7

I8

t9

z0

2l

ZZ

23

24

Z5

Z6

?,7

z8

?9

30

3l

3?

A

I

A

I

A

33r
34 I

35A

36 I

37 I

38A

39r
4AA

4tI

42A

43r
444

454

46r
47A

48 I

I

A

A

I

A

A

I

A

I

A

A = Achievement-Inducing

I - Independeace-Granting
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Tab1e D. 1. .The Mean Independence Granting Scores for
Each Parent

n Ed Hd Cd E9 H9 C?

2

3

4

LZ. 17.5

1r"208

LL. 25O

8. 208

LL.625

14.042

Lr.625

10. r 57

I 2. 000

1o. g5B

8.583

r 1. 458

LL.54Z

9" 083

r0.583

12.042

L?. L?5

8. Z9Z

12. Z9Z

9.625

10.583

13.208

9. 167

10. 167

10. ?gz

9.875

10. 7 08

11.542

11. 500

12.333

r0.375

rr.z0B

12.333

12.250

9.792

r 0. 833

lz. 333

r 3. 500

r0. 37 5

I 0. 458

tz.7 50

12. 4t7

9,750

rz. 167

r1.375

11.167

10.333

r 0. 875

8. Z0B

10.500

I I. 333

9.9r7

9. 542

12.458

LZ.04Z

LL.04Z

I 0. 750

LO. L25

9"583

l 0. 458

lL.4L7

I 1. 958

r0. i25

1l"9tz

l 1. 000

12.042

LL.167

I t. 708

10.833

t0 " zgz

LL.167

IZ. LZ5

I i. 458

10.625

10. 667

LA.4L6

LZ.04Z

LZ. 585

10. 167

11. 083

I 0" 583

10.875

13. 625

r 1. 333

LZ. 417

r 1. 750

r0.083

10.333

10.667

1 0. 250

5

7

8

9

t0

II

LZ

t3

L4

i5
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Table D, 2,. The Mean Achievernenl Inducernent Score for

Each Parenl

Ed Hd Cd E9 C9H9

IO

11

L2

t3

t4

5.9r7

4.542

5. A4Z

4.9tt

5.958

4. 25A

5. LZ5

7.792

4.833

5.250

4.000

5.875

4.7 50

4.583

6.083

4.792

4.7 50

4.500

6.708

4.833

5.000

5.083

4.625

5. ZgZ

4.292

6. a4z

5.25A

5. Z9Z

5.166

5.042

5. ?,92

5.583

5.333

5.875

4.6?5

3. Z9Z

4.292

4.87 5

4.917

4.958

7 .04?

6.917

?.7 08

5 .292

3.542

5. Z0B

3"333

4.208

4.958

5.042

5.792

6. LZ5

6.000

3.333

7.292

Z. 917

5. t67

4.917

3.833

6.375

3.625

4.666

4.417

4.417

5.042

6. t25

5.042

4.792

5.?,gz

3" 583

6.542

4.62s

3.250

6. 6?,5

5.750

4. Zg?

4.792

4. Zg?,

5. L?5

5.000

4. LZ5

4.833

5, LZ5

4" 250

4.625

6. 458

4.958

3.2,92

6.000

5.48515
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Table D. 3. The I/A Ratio Scores for Each Parent

Ed Hd cd C9E9 H9

2.050

?.468

2. Z9Z

1.67 0

1.95i

3. 304

?,.268

I. 305

?.. 483

2.087

2. 146

I. 9so

2.430

1.982

1.740

2.552

2.553

I .842

L.B3Z

1.992

Z. LL7

?,. 598

r.982

L.9zl

2.398

r. 535

2.040

2.181

z. 2?6

2.447

1.96I

2.008

2.313

2.085

Z. LL7

3, ZgZ

2.87 4

2.769

2. LLO

z. Log

r.811

t.795

3.600

2.339

3, ZLZ

z.144

3.100

2.584

r.656

2.083

L .9sz

1.619

r. 590

3.7 38

i. 65r

3.786

2.081

2.060

1. 503

2.728

3.149

2.563

z.293

2.698

z.182

L .966

2,2L5

z. 444

2.047

2.87 Z

1.707

Z" 622

3"5?6

1.604

1"855

2,.427

2.513

2.932

1.984

2.217

2.566

2.250

2.659

2.667

z. 685

r.8rg

z" 434

3" 140

L.778

1. 878



Table D" 4. Derived Scores for Each Parenl,
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Table D. 5. Ranking of Independence Scores

Code
No.

tr-athers

Rank Score Code
No.

Mothers

Rank Scor e

E6d
C8
H7
CII
CL?
C3
C7
Hl5
C4
H4
cr4
E1
HZ
Hi
E9
E5
E7
Et3
Ht3
Hl4
Etz
c15
E3
CZ
EZ
EIO
C6
Iltz
E15
H6
c10
CI
C9
Ht0
E8
H9
Hll
C5
c13
H5
H8
El4
Ell
H3
E4

I
Z,

3
4
5
7
7
7
9

l0
li
LZ.5
tz.5
14
t5
L6,5
16.5
18.5
18. 5
ZO
ZL
ZZ
23
24.5
24.5
?6
27
Z8
29.5
29.5
3l
32.5
32.5
34
35.5
35.5
37
38
39
40
4L
42
43
44
45

14.042
I 3. 500
13.208
tz.7 50
LZ.4L7
12.333
r2.333
12.333
L?.250
LZ. Zg2,
LZ.167
l?, Lz5
tz. Lzs
lz,04z
l 2. 000
tt.6?,5
Lr.625
t1.542
11.542
I l. 500
I 1. 458
11.375
1 I. 250
l r. 208
r l. 208
r0.958
10.833
10.708
l 0. 583
10.583
r0.458
t0. 37 5
10.375
ra.z92
10. L6?
10. t67
9.875
9.7 92
9.750
9. 625
9. L67
9.083
8.583
8. Z9Z
8. 208

c8g
C3
E9
c10
}lLz
CZ
E10
H5
HZ
H4
CIl
HB
HI3
H1
C9
E6
E1
H7
Hll
c5
EII
H5
C7
E3
H9
E.tz
CL4
Hl5
}lt4
C6
E5
E15
CI
c13
EZ
HIO
C15
c4
E13
H3
CLZ
E7
EL4
E8
E10

I
2
3
4
5
7
7
7
9

t0
II
L2
I3
t4
I5. 5
15. 5
18
l8
18
z0
zl
z2
23.5
23.5
25
z6
27.5
27 "5
Z9
30
31
32
33
34.5
34.5
36
37
38
39. s
39.5
4L
4Z
43
44
45

13. 625
12.583
tz" 458
12" 417
LZ. 125
LZ" 042,
LZ. O4Z
72" 042
I r. 958
11.917
1 r. 750
11.708
1r"458

1"4L7
t,.333
1. 333

LL.167
LL"L67
rL. r67
1t"083
tL.04z
rl"o00
10.875
i0.875
0.833
0.750
0.667
0.667
0"625

t 0. 583
i 0" 500
l 0. 458
la.4L7
I 0. 333
t 0. 333
LO. Z9Z
r 0" 250
L0 " t67
LO. L25
LA " LZs
10.083
9"917
9" 583
9"542
8"208
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Table D" 6. Ranking of Achievernent Scores

Code
No"

Father s

Rank Score Code
No"

Molhers

Rank Score

E8d
CII
cLz
H4
E15
Hlt
E5
EI
E1?
C4
CZ
C3
cr4
C1
Hr3
H9
E10
IlLZ
}{L4
E7
H7
E3
Hi5
H6
cr0
C9
E4
E9
H5
C8
H1
EI3
HZ
C5
H8
E14
E2
H3
C7
Hi0
E6
El1
c15
C6
c13

t
Z
3
4
5
6
7
8
9.5
9.5

1l
LZ
14.5
14" 5
14.5
14.5
L7 .5
L7 .5
L9
z0
ZL
ZZ.5
?)(
2,4
Z5
26.5
26.5
ZB"5
zB"5
30
31
32.5
32" 5
34.5
34.5
36
37
3B
39"5
39.5
4l
42
43
44
45

7.792
7 .042
6.9r7
6.708
6.083
6.042
5. 958
5 .9r7
5"875
5.875
5.583
5.333
5 .292
5 .292
5. Z9Z
5. Z9Z
5 "250
5.250
5. r67
5. lz5
5.083
5"042
5"042
5.000
4"958
4.917
4.917
4"833
4.833
4.87 5
4"792
4.7 50
4.7 50
4.6?5
4.625
4.583
4.542
4.500
4" Z9Z
4" Z9Z
4.250
4. 000
3.542
3. Z9Z
2.7 08

Et0
}lL4
Htl
CiI
E15
E7
H6
cL4
EB
E6
Hl.5
c15
H9
EI
ELZ
C4
CB
E5
H5
H7
C5
CLZ
E4
Ei3
C7
CZ
H8
HZ
c10
HIZ
H3
H4
C1
C3
C9
E3
C6
Et4
HI
Hr0
EZ
E9
cl3
HI3
E11

1

7
3
4
5
b" 5
6"5
8.5
8.5

ro
I1
LZ
13
L4
i5
15. 5

7 "Z9Z
6"625
6"542
6"458
6.37 5
6"t25
6.125
6" 000
6.000
5.792
5.750
5.458
5"292
5. 208
5.167
5"125
5. lz5
5"04?
5"042
5.042
5" 000
4.958
4" 958
4.917
4"833
4.7 92
4.792
4" 667
4" 625
4" 625
4" 4t7
4" 417
4" Z9Z
4"292
4" 250
4"248
4" tz;
3. 833
3"625
3.583
3"333
3.333
3"292
3"250
Z. 917

b" 5

9
9
9

ZI
zz.5
ZZ"5
Z4
Z5
26"5
26.5
28
29"5
29.5
3r"5
3I"5
33.5
33" 5
35
36
37
38
39
40
41.5
4t.5
43
44
45
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Figr.ue D.1. Two-Dimensi.onal. Graph for Deterrnining Parental Derived Seores--Fathers
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Apritr 1, 1965

Mr. Dan PeLerson, Superinlendent
Alpine Schoo1 District
50 North Center
Arnerican Fork, Utah

Dear Mr" Pelerson:

Last year L was awarded a grant frorn Merrill-Pakner Inslilube
of Hu"rnan Developrnent al Detroil, Michigan to do research on par:
enlal a ttitudes loward achj-errern ent induc err-rent and independenc e
granting in relalion to the e onscience orientali.ons of chi"Ldren. The
Deparh'rrent of Farnily Life at Oregon State Uni.versrty and the Deparl-
rnent of Hurrran Developrnent and Farnily Relations at Brigharn Young
Universi.ty have shown an interest and approved the conceptual frarne-
work and design of bhis research. I arn enclosing a copy of the pro-
posed sludy for your exarninati,r.rn"

In order for this sbudy to be sornewhat representative of our
cu1 ture, the dala rnus t be obtained f,rorrr several areas. w'e have
requested Alpine, carbon, Nebo, and w'eber school Districts tcr
grant aulhorization. W-e have already collected the daLa in sorne of
thes e areas .

Very briefly, the procedure involves our research learn adrnin-
islering rrTest Battery Att (Note Appendix A i.n the proposed study. )
to sixth or seventh grade sludents. This would take one class period"
one week later we woul"d foLlow wirh tfTest Battery Btr which wiltr also
lake one class peri"od. These two test batteries will furnish us wi.th
the necessarlr data on the children and wiLl be the extent of our con:
tacl wilh the schools. After the dala on the children has been Labu-
laled and a.nalyzed, our team. will then arrange for a personal
interview with sorne of the parents of selected children. (Nole
Appendix C. )

The purpose of, this research is to furrther understand the eon-
tributing lechniques and infl-uence of paner:.ts lo the deveLoprnent of
specific conscience orientatiorrs in children. A11 inforrnation will be
kep! striclly confidential ar:.d used only for scientific purposes. No
individual parent or child will be i.denrified in the results of the
s tr-r"dy.

If lhis study r:neels yor.tr approval we would like to request
aulhorization to obtain the data frorn children in three sixth grade
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Superintendent Peterson April l, Lg65

classes at orern and two sixlh grade cLasses al Pleasanl Grove. we
will be happy to cornply and operate within the policies and regu.la-
tions which you eslablish as well as a dabe and Lirne rnost convenient
for you.

Please respond al your conveni.ence. If your answer should be
in the affirrnative, r will rnake an appointrrrent to see you in person
in order lhaf you could give n-re ttie necessary authorization and
ins truc tioas .

C nr dially,

Henry E. Draper
AssistanL Professor
Deparlrnent of Farnily Life

Educalion

HED:ab
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Dec ernber I6, L964

Mr. Jarnes Jensen, Principal
Harding Elernentary School
Price, Utah

Dear Mr. Jensen:

I apprecialed the opportunity of rneeting with you this past week,
and being able to establish a schedule on which bhe study we are con-
ducting can be conducled in your school. Enclosed is a copy of the
instrurnents which we will give to the studerrls, You also indicaLed
bhat you would convey the inforrnation about lhis study lo the sixth*
grade teachers who would be involved and requested thal I wrile up
a short abslract of the sludy.

Last year I was awarded a srna11 granl frorn Merrill-pakner
Institute of Hurnan Developrnent al Detroit, Michigan, to do research
on parental atti lr-Lde s toward achievernen t-inducing and independenc e -
granling in relation to lhe conscience-orientations of children. The
DepartrnenL of Farnily Life at oregon state university and Depart-
rnent of Hurnan Developrnent and Farnily Relalions al Brigharn Young
university have shown an interest in and approved the conceptual
frarnework and design of this research. very briefly, lhe procedure
involves ollr research tearn adrninisLering rrtest battery Ar to fiflh,
sixth, or seventh-grade students. This will take one class period"
One week Iater we will follow lhrough by adrninistering t,test battery
Brr which will also take one class period. These two tesl batteries
will furnish the necessary data on the children and will be lhe exLent
of our contact with the schools. After the dala on the children has
been labulated and analyzed, our learn will use a selecled sarnple of
chil.dren frorn those whorn were tesled and arrange for personal
interviews with the parenls. The pu.rpose of lhis research is to
further undersland the conLributing techniques and influences of
parents to the developrnent of specific conscience orientalions of
children. A11 inforrnarion will be kept strictly confidential an<l
used only for scientific purposes" No individual parenl or chiid
will be identified in the results of the study.

once lhe study has been cornplered we hope to be abre lo send
an abslract of our results lo lhose individuals who assisted and a.re
interesled.
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Mr. Jarnes Jensen
Page 2

Decernber L6, 1964

Our schedule will run

Durrant School
Harding School
Reeves School

HED/sh

Again we wish to thank you

as follows:

9:00 * 10:00
L0:45 - LLt45
1:30 - Z:30

for your cooperation"

Sinc er e1y,

Henry E" Draper, Assrt, Prof.
Farnily Life Educalion
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February 9, 1965

Mrs. Evan Jones, Principal
Reeves ElernenLary School
Price, Utah

Dear Mrs. Jones:

I would like lo lake lhe opportunity in behalf of our research
tearn both here at Brigharn Young Universily and Merrill-Palrner
in Detroit, Michigan for the kind cooperation which you, your staff,
and sludenls provided us in collecting the data for our project. As
I rnentioned to you earlier, I hope to be able to pu1l some of this
daLa out and wrile rny dissertalion" I still have other schools which
we are conbacling. Your teachers were rnost helpful , and the
sludents were delightful to work with. It has been a choice oppor-
tunity to be able to rneet rnany of the fine people serving as admin-
istralors and leachers in the Carbon County school systern.

If your journey should bring you to Brigham Young University,
please drop in lo visit us.

Sinc e r e1y,

Henry E. Draper
Assrt Professor
HDFR Departrnent

HED:ab
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BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY
PROVO, UTAH

84601

Departrnent of Farnily Life Education
1239 Farnily Living Center

HED
tsYU-65

Ernes t L. Wilkinson,
Pr e s idenl

We would like lo enlist your cooperation in a research project
sponsored by The Merril.l-Palrner Instilute of Human Developrnent
and Farnily Life in Detroit, Michigan and the Deparffnent of Farnily
Life Education al Brigharn Young universiry. we are conducting a
nation-wide interview about how parenls should handle the many
different situations they face in raising their children.

We are vitally interested in the opinions of fathers as well as of
rnothers. The crucial role the father plays in rnolding the childrs
development has often been neglected and left unexamined. Ir is,
therefore, necessary that we have bhe cooperation of both parents.
One of the factors we are interested in is the patlern of husband-wife
opinions found in farnilies. As you can see, therefore, rnaterial
obtained frorn only one parent will be restricted in its usefulness.

The purpose of this research is lo further the general under-
sLanding of lhe problerns faced by parents and their atternpts lo solve
these problerns. People have different opinions in such rnatters and
there are no t'righttt or trwrongl, answers. Our success in conducting
the research depends on your cooperation and willingness to share
your thinking with us. A11 inforrnaLion will be kept strictly confiden-
tial and used only for scientific purposes. w'e are interested in
finding out what parents as a group think; no individual parent will
be identified in the results of this study.

One of our research assistants will call you in a few days to
request permission to rnake an appoinlrnent. w'e will be happy to
cornply with a date and lirne convenient to you. I would like to lhank
you in advance for your cooperation. It should prove lo be an
inleres Ling experience.

Cordially yours,

Henry E. Draper, M. Ed.
Assistanl Professor




